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l)~ Senate Asks Morris to 'Show Cause' 
EGYPTIAN 
SfUI,(l.elfM 'It tUt4i4 'Z(,uq.e'l,"" 
Valume 48 
Carbondale, lIIinais 
Friday, April 14, 1967 
Numbe,I23 
The campus Senate has ex-
tended an invitatit)n to Pres-
ident Delyte W. Morris to 
show cause why he should 
not be censured by the Senate. 
The Daily Egyptian had in-
correctly reported that the 
Senate had passed a bill cen-
suring the President but 
instead it had been tabled. 
A spokesman in the Pres-
ident's Office told the Senate 
Morris has been out of town 
and upon his return there is 
an exc>?llent chance the 
President will attend the next 
campus Senate meeting. 
The Senate voted to es-
tablish May 18 as the date 
for the carbondale City elect-
for the Carbondale Campus 
elections. 
A resolution was adopted by 
the Senate at its Wednesday 
night meeting to inform SIU 
students of their possible right 
to vote in the forthcoming 
carbondale City elections. 
It was pointed out that many 
students may have the wrong 
impression of local voting re-
quirements. One senator had 
said he talked to States At-
torney Richard E. Richmond 
who said that as long as stu-
dents are not registered 
voters els€'where. are 21 years 
old, residents of Illinois for 
one year, of Jackson County 
for 90 days. and of the ward 
for 30 days they may qualify 
as voters in the city elections. 
However. the que5tion of 
voting eligibility has been a 
matter of difference of legal 
opinion. 
The Senate voted to submit 
a plan to the University for 
installation of additional free 
telephones in the l'niversity 
Center. Only one free phone 
exists in the Center now. 
CityElect;onCampaign in Home Stretch 
* * Action Urged 
At ConJerence 
~yJohn80n 
PUNTA DEL ESTE. Uru-
guay (AP)-President Johnson 
urged the inter-American 
summit conference Thursday 
to follow up words with quick 
economic action so Latin 
America "may flourish in 
freedom and dignity." 
At the climatic session of . 
the conference, Johnson urged 
his .8 Latin American col-
leagues to make this "a Jec-
ade of urgency" in building 
a better life for their people. 
"If our rhetoric is not fol-
lowed by action," he declared, 
"we shall fail not only the 
Americans of this generation 
but hundreds of millions of 
others." 
Promising that the United 
States would be a "ready part-
ner" in the effort to raise 
the standards of living of Latin 
America, Johnson continued: 
"The assistance of my nation 
will be useful only as it re-
inforces your determination 
and builds on your achieve-
ments-and only as it is bound 
to the growing unity of our 
hemisphere." 
It appeared the U.S. Presi-
dent, already on record with 
limited concessions on trade 
and aid, had gone as far as he 
could regardless of what Latin 
America decides. 
The shifting winds at the 
summit appeared under the 
need to go on public record-
to be blowing warmer toward 
the aims of the summit. 
The Latin American Free 
T 1· ad e Association, rated 
nearly moribund before the 
summit. moved into position 
alongside the schedule for the 
proposed Latin American 
Common Market. The associ-
ation announced tariff bar-
riers will begin going down in 
1970, reaching free trade by 
1985. Chile, Colombia and 
Venezuela planned a regiomll 
free trade group. 
FLAG LOWERIN~Late afternoon showers fold the Jllinois state flag. Both the state and 
bring a prompt lowering of the flags from tile national flag are made of plastic to resist the 
pole in front of Old Main. UniverSity police of- / weather. 
fieers Mikey Thomas, left, and Dave Bunton 
Eight Reco .... end.tion8 
Second Part oj Coleman Report Completed, 
WiliBe Withheld Until in Final Typed Form 
The sect)nd part oftheonce-
controversial Coleman report 
will be a "plea for more con-
cern for the students on the 
part of the faculty and ad-
ministration." according to 
E. Claude Coleman. professor 
of English whose name the re-
port bears. 
The second part has been 
Ct)mpleted, but release is be-
ing withheld until it is in its 
final typed form, accurding 
to Paul Morrill, assistant to 
the president. 
The report is a series of 
recommendations by a com-
mission of 12 on student par-
ticipation and rights in Uni-
versity affairs and the Uni-
versity's role in society. 
The completed report, in-
cluding the second question 
of the role of the University 
in society. is el(pected to be 
released late this week. 
a quotation from Milton: 'The 
hungry sheep look up and they 
are not fed: 
"The tone of the second 
part of the report is that we 
feel the faculty has very large-
ly withdrawn from student 
concerns," he said. "We want 
to stir up the faculty for a 
renewal of concern for student 
welfare and student opinion." 
SIU Professor in 
Atlanta for Speech 
Voters to Cast 
Ballots Tuesday 
By Mike Nauer 
As the campaigns for city 
elections enter their last 
week, the tempo of coffee 
hp!Jrs, doorbell ringing, elec-
tion mailings, charges and 
countercharges has been 
stepped up. 
Election day is Tuesday, 
April 18. 
Following the primaries, 
there has been a perceptible 
shift in tactics on the part 
of the Carbondale Citizens 
for Progress, the group sup-
porting Mayor D. f>laney Mil-
ler, JObej:h Ragsdale, Gene 
Ramsey, Sidney R. Schoen and 
Archie Jones. 
Direct mail pieces and pub-
lic appearances have shown 
a gO-it-alone policy on the 
part of these candidates. The 
stress has been on individual 
records and the "slate theme" 
has been played down. 
In the primaries, William E. 
Eaton, Jones and Ragsdale 
ran far aheau of Miller. Eaton 
and Ragsdale each polled about 
700 more votes than the in-
cumbent mayor. Jones ran 
about 400 votes ahead of Mil-
ler and Schoen about 100 be-
hind. 
In the mayoral primaries, 
David Keene. a newcomer to 
Carbondale politics, polled 49 
per cent of the vote and led 
'Miller by 725 votes. Miller 
received about 32 per cent 
and Thomas North and Jessie 
Groves combined polled only 
about 19 per cent. 
This week, an advertise-
men t appeared be a r i n g 
North's name. The message 
asked North's backers tu cast 
their votes for Miller in Tues-
day's general election. 
In the primary race for 
councilman, incumbent Frank 
(Continued on Page II) 
Gus Bode 
Overpass Still Slated 
The first part of the report 
that was released last fall 
quarter has been quoted by 
student leaders in their con-
tentions against the admini-
stration. It dealth with the 
participation and rights uf stu-
dents in University affairs. 
The first section of the re-
port was 30 pages long typed 
in double space. It consisted 
uf 18 recommendations rang-
ing from a declaration of 
academic freedom to a spe-
cific recommendatioll that 
the University statute be am-
mended "to provide for stu-
dent representation on the 
University Council, the repre-
sentatives to be full-voting 
members." 
Har{ey.Gardiner. re-
search professor of history, 
will be the featured speaker 
at the presidential luncheon 
meeting of the Southeastern 
conference on Latin Ameri-
can studies ir, Atlanta, Ga., 
Friday, Pan American Day. 
Actual construction on the 
University Park overpass 
should begin within the nE'X;; 
couple of weeks, according to 
John Lonergan, associate Gni-
versity architect. 
"The delay in the construc-
tion that was announced last 
week was for purely technical 
difficulties in the design: 
Lonergan said. • The board 
of architects working on the 
project simply thought that 
some minor changes in the 
design for esthetic reasons 
were necessary:' 
Lonergan felt that students 
might have the misconception 
that construction of the over-
pass was held up by the ad-
ministration or by the Board 
of Trustees. 
"This is not so:' Lonergan 
said. "The Board of Trustees 
gave their sanction to the 
project some months ago. The 
contract has already been 
signed with the construction 
company for tl.e job. There 
definitely will be construction 
shortly." 
The SE'cond sectiun, Cole-
man said, which is about 30 
pages dOUble spaced, will add 
eight recommendations. 
"I can summarize the whole 
report," Coleman said, "with 
"Statesmen, Scholars and 
Scoundrels" is the theme of 
this meeting. Gardiner's sub-
ject, Friedrich Hassaurek, 
has been praised by Lincoln 
and Seward as an able diplo-
mat, condemned by his wife 
as an adulterer. and honored With all of the secrecy in 
by students of Ecuadorian life which faculty members come 
2S the author of the finest and go around here. Gus 
assessment of that country by wonders if SIU isn't a from 
a foreigner. for the CIA. 
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4 Marketing 
Students Plan 
Mock Venture 
For the past six months, 
four seniors in the SIU 
:\Iarketing Club have been 
making decisions for a mock 
business ventur~. 
Robert L. Van Zandt, from 
Danville, Rudolph W. Deutch-
mann, from l.ake Forest, 
Robert B. Martin, from Ben-
ton, and John S. Sprehe, from 
Centralia, are team members 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Moa 
Lynn Red9rave James MaSon 
"WALK, DON'T RUN" 
Cary G,ant Samantha E 990' 
S (ARts SUNDAY 
"T exrz.. I r'n.~,f,O tilt' Ri ref" - Dean Martin 
"'[I.,. (;11081 & Ilr. Chid·,·,," - OM 
VARSITY NOW PLAYING SHOW TIMES 
VARSITY 
LATESHOW 
Aprii 14, 1967 
ONIGHT AND SAT. NITE OI'lL 
BOXOFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS 11 :00 P.M. 
ALL SEATS S 1.00 
···HA~ILET is a Ya,,1 and 1'1':":<11 "Ill',," of "trung' 
tinf'IlHtl";!Taphi.:· \·allil·~. It is a ~p,·da..I"-a large. 
Illnbilt·. r,·ali~tir: l't'IlI\t·ri1i:!·"rth'·II",I"tlrillllafi,· 
adinn fir tlte play-th;1I d"I"'n,\;; I.'lltil'l'i~· rur it:-; 
iltl]laet up/,n its strikin:;- :"""Il'-l'~·. Ih,' phy .... iral 
;'W'-I'P of its \ll'rii)rn1<1llC(- illllllh.· gl'allli dkcl:; 
thai th.· tanwra 1]chil.'\"l's. 
A sp\ellilifl and stirring' musical :jtore by 
1 :30-3:45-6:00·8: 15 participating in the fifth CARBO N D ALE 
annual National Marketing a...;:'::":'::~;:":~":';:::;":~::;'::;""...L.-----------I 
Competition which will end 
Dmitri Shoslakoyich has g-real dig'llity al'" t.It'plh. 
ill1(1 all appropriil II.' will llless or )(,(:ulllin~·I('Yity. 
The director-who may he reJllelllhl.'red, by the 
way, for his directiuu ofthe brilliant 'Don Quixott; 
-is not dependent on aural &timulatioll. He is 
concerned with engl'of:'ling the eye. And this he 
does with a fine achievement of pittorial power. 
His Hmulet is straight from tlH.' shoulder. a strong, 
literal-minded young man who is angry more 
often than moody. 
Saturday at Michigan State 
University. 
According to Kendall A. 
Adams, associate professor in 
marketing, the team is 
actually "playing a game." 
Developed by Sylvania Pro-
ducts, Inc. to train future 
sales and marketing execu-
tives, the game requires each 
uf the contesting four-man 
reams, using a computer, to 
telescope a fiscal year into 
12 rounds of bUSiness 
decisions. 
When the game began last 
October, each team submitted 
a marketing plan which they 
devised after studying the 
history of the "company" 
operations for the previous 
year. The SIU team has been 
meeting once a week, sub-
mitting various decisions on 
a month:y baSis. These de-
cisions have been judged as 
they have been receiv::>d and 
right now Southern's team is 
in th(· top 20 pe r cent. 
:\Iarketin~ clubs from :lo 
colleges and uni·,crsities in 
the Unitf:'d States and Canada 
are competing in the pro!!;ram. 
In recognition of outstand-
ing achievment, a trophy will 
be given to the winning ream. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published in th(: Department of Jour-
naLl~m TUt..':,da)o thruugh ~.uurday 
tnroulZ-hout [hI,.' ::;cnfJ(Jl jcar. CXc..:pl during 
Unavcrslr!' vJ.c.,Uion periods;. cxam103rion 
Wt:tJ,foo • .and h..:~al holidays by Southern 
Ultn(J)s t.:mv~r':;ll)i .. t: arhondale, I1hnoi5 
t't.!t}ul. St.:c(Jnd dass puSt3)1;(,' paid a( 
C.rbond.lle, IUlnois 02,1,101. 
f ohc.:\e:; of the Epi,yptian .Ut.: the re-
~ponSlblhty I~r l:hl: l'dw)cs .. Statements 
pubH .. ~~t! berl.: du ntlt ncc •• :s:o;arsly r~­
fleet the opinion uf [he admiOistratlon 
or dny dt.·p..lrtmt:l'it of the Universuy. 
Editonal and bU5lnt.'s;o; officl.:s l(l...:.atco 
in nuildin~ l-4S. rlscal ()ffjo::.er.Howard 
R. Lo.,!,!._ Tclcphonl' -1:=)3-13.:;'4 .. 
~dlhrlal Confcr,,·nl.:c: Dtanne B. 
Anu",·rson. T lm ~ .. A}'cr~ .. Jllhn KeVln 
Colt', Rub(.'rt :\. Lis!.;'n, R(Jbt.~rt rOTb('·:; .. 
Gt.'oq.l:l.' Kncmcyt..·r. William A. Kinut • 
• \ta .... hacl L. :'\.Ju ... ·r. \1..lr~art:t 1',. Perez. 
L. Wadt.· Rnnpt f{on.ald 1:.. Scrl.:g. and 
rh()mas B. WtlCJd Jr. 
f 
Chapel 
Services 
~ Sunday 
S.'lnon 
10:45 
"Who 
Needs 
Creeds" 
Sunday Forum 
7:00 p.m. 
Film: A Time 
For Burning 
The University 
Community is 
cordially invited. 
Th,· !.\JIj,··!'TI :-I'loif'!lt i:"n",r 
70rl :-:'tI~;d' l·~1;'. ~,psi r': 
Warner Bros. unlocks all the doors, 
of the sensation-filled best seller. 
running 
a big city ..• 
The aefors are excellent-all of them-in their 
mowlIlenls, expressions and passionate moorls. 
H got the New York Film F.'sliYal otl' to a 
a unique 
spanking stmi!·' -Bosley Crow/her. N:'~t;~~, ;;~7:i: 
empire .... 
a private . 
world 
'.vitha 
do·not· 
disturb 
sign on 
every 
door ... 
J 
5'""'"9 ROD fAYlOR 
N~u: lark FIl1fl F",UH,' 
hamI.ee 
.In'·r II,,· Tr.,e,,"· loy W1!.I.I.I)[ ~lI.\KEWL\I!E 
Tr.lu .. r,llo'lillltulh,_·H ....... ianl,\-
BORIS PASTER~AI\ 
.\Iu .. i.· 
DMITRI SlIOSTAI\OHCH 
~"ri1't :11111 "i~'di .. n h\' 
t;RIt;ORY I\OZI~"TSEV CArHfRlNf SPAAK· KARl MAlOfN· MHVYN DOUGlAS· RILHARO CONH~ICHAH RtNNl1 
KfVIN McCAHlHY.nd MmU O~fAON .~, '.c em ".,.. "", ... ~' .... 'L to, Cn''', K,.,. :-lml8::' f5Sof\E.\TI ~~IOI\Tn:llbKY ;1,,11.\ '".rr ~1V1.'~.\~r.\J'.\ rtnTl\:-iI\.\\'.\.l.'1 Oi'lIEtI.\ 
B.1!,l'tJ Ofl lrLi~ (lnlle, by Arthur Hill ...... • Wr't!f'" 'Uf ~~, •. S 't',,' .I'll! pr"IlL" ."! >:, \,'V~l'jLJflll\"'t.11 " ... ·.'~I'h'" U~ITED 1R1ISTS &~""1i'''' 
,)"",,,,,, by ~'CHARD UU'M TECHNICOLOR· FROM WARNER BROS. Winner of SpeCial Prize ·1964 Venice Film Festival 
LATE SHOW 
Tonight & Saturday 
~--.··-.-,-'d_.~.... ,/._- 11:30 p.m. 9"---.tIfI"'" ....... ~-- 14..... , ..... _ -
j "DA~~!! F! .. ~~~~~~~~'~ P::~E .......  
( 
) 
; 
\;!ass Danes ••. ordinary people who go off the deep end for a 
week-end. From Friday afternoon to Monday morning they indulge 
in free-drinking, free·living and free· loving. Lotte Tarp is a be,,·'tiful, 
shapely blonde that no woman in her right mind. not even Elizabeth 
Taylor. would have around the house all the time." 
- Wcn:L: H;::,r.:., D~:,r'l rJ.~·.·." 
I "A STARTLING, FRANK EXPOSURE OF MORALS 
STARTING ar 11:30 P.M. 
and otJer at 1:10AM. 
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English Artist, Writer Discuss Their Work 
Painter Francis Baconralks i:30 p.m. 8:35 p.m. 
about his worlc, and Lord Don't Drink the Water. lI.lusic L'nderstanding. 
Berrrand Russe I reads from r--;;;:;::;::;:;:;;;;;=;----;;~;-:::;::;;,~-, 
and discusses the first volume Rt. 148 south of Herrin 
of his autobiography on Gates open ot 6: 30 P. M. 
"London Echo" at 2 p.m. Show statts at 7:00 P. M. 
today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
3:lO p.m. 
Concert Hall. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Ail. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
i p.m. 
About Science. 
"BEST 
FILM 
OF 
19661" 
plus ... 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
A Corio Ponti Produchon 
Antonioni's 
BLOW-UP 
Vanessa Redgrave 
David Hemmr.:1gs. • Sorch Miln 
COlOt 
'''''~.''.C'(. Ill .... Iyl'f. 11\10'1""'151 
Fresh Hot Buttered Popcorn - Super Large Texan Size only lSC 
POPCORN 
Delicious Old Fashion Caramel Corn 
'WELCOME TO THE CLUB' Extra Large Size Now Only 25C DUNK N' DI P 
South Africa Is 
Setting for 10 P.M. 
Television Feature 
"Sponono," an unusual 
drama set in a boy's reform-
atory in Johannesburg. South 
Africa, will be presented at 
10 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
The drama tells the story 
of the prinicipal who battles 
for supremacy with one of 
his African charges. The 
drama is based on three 
stories from Alan Paton's col-
lection. "Tales From a Trou-
bled Land." 
Other programs: 
4:29 p.m. 
Sign On. 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Horsemanship 
Skills. 
5 p.m. 
Friendly Giant. 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5:30 p.m. 
Science Reporter: The Well 
Tempered Computer. 
6 p.m. 
French C her: Genoisc 
Calces. 
i:30 p.m. 
What's New: Model Rl)clcets 
of High School Engineers • 
•
..• ~'.I.I •..• 
I • -
* - . 
See- Us For .4Full Coverage" 
A",to & Motor Scooter 
INSURA~CE 
1-111.11\. I", F<,.. ... p.'u ... !.111!\.' 1-"lrh'" 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
FINANCIAL RESPONSI31l1TY 
POLICIES 
FRAIVKLl:V 
IIVSl/RA.'VCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. IIlino;s Ave. 
Phone 457·446' 
Sanders. Kansas Ci.ty Stat' 
NOW thru. TUESDAYI 
t 
TODAY ~MON.&TUES. SHOWN 
AT 7:00 & 9:10 
SAT.&SUN.SHOWN AT 
2:30-4:55.7:05 & 9:15 
~liIE"ID 
• 
PH. 451-5685 
FUNT STRIKES aGaiN 
Out-maneuvering the most ravishing 
gallery of feminine rogues who 
ever blew their cool! 
PLUS 
SELECTED 
SHORT 
SUBJECT! 
And it all happens in the spot just made 
for him - The Virgin Islandsf 
LAST 
5 
1111h IINlURYFOX PllESEHIS a'r~' ffijffif] 
S1>Jq .d NT A SAUL DAVID PROOUClIDN 
DAYS! 
JAMES COBURN·LEE lCOBB· JEAN HALE-ANDREW DUGGAN 
Produced rr. SAUL DAVID· Directed by GORDON COUGLAS· Wnllen by HAL FIMB[RC· MUSIC rr. JERRY GOLDSMITH· CINEMASCOPE· Color by Deluxe 
Poge-4 
OUR RELAY TEAM IN ACTION 
Shof"mnkro-r. ChiC'tlKO Aml!'ri,-an 
CIA. Will Have Difficult Time 
Proving Its Strategy Change 
The hardest pan of rhe n('w 
national policy nn the Central 
Intelligence ,\gc'ncy wili 'lor 
be to srop its hidden financing 
of American private v,.lunrary 
organizations, but to convince 
the res' of the world that this 
practice ha.s actunUy ~t()ppcd. 
This will take time, a great 
Private Colleges 
Need More Help 
Than State Schools 
Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner 
appears in for some stiff op-
position on his proposal to 
build two new senior colleges 
to meet anticipated higher 
education enrollment. 
The Governor has asked an 
appropriation of $3,000.000 to 
be spent on plans and sites for 
campuses in the Chicago and 
Springfield areas. In a mes-
sage to the General Assembly. 
Gov. Kerner said, • We must 
immediately plan for further 
expansion of our higher edu-
cational system." 
Strongly opposed to any pro-
posal for new tax-supponed 
colleges is the 43-member 
Federation of Independent 
Illinois Colleges and Univer-
sities. This group is cam-
paigning for a big increase 
in the state's scholarship fund. 
most of which goes to benefit 
private institutions. 
The private colleges. it 
seems to us, are the more 
deserving of any forthcoming 
state aid. They are not eli-
gible for state appropriations 
as such. So beefing up the 
scholarship fund appears the 
logical way to guarantee them 
a sorely needed form of 
state revenues. 
Tax-supported institutions 
no doubt will need increased 
appropnatlons. They have 
every year. and there s no 
reason to thmk this trend will 
nor continue. But a first 
order of the state's higher 
educational business now 
should be to do something to 
help the private colleges 
rather than compete with 
them. 
5t. Louis Globe-Demucrat 
deal of cHon, and c"mplete 
candor. With Communist 
propa!!:anda, and a p;rt'at many 
non-Comrnuni"t anti-,.\meri-
('ans, doin~ thei r hest to ('On-
vince the world that l'nited 
States pol icy wiII nor truly 
("'~an~c, confiLll·ncc ahro~ld can 
won "nlv "Iowlv. 
Lut the' Katzt:n'bat'h report 
is a lon)( and stn.n!!: step in 
the right din'ction. Its sug-
gt'stinn that some kind of a 
"public-prh'ate mechanism," 
working openly. do such fi-
nancing as is ne{'(led and justi-
fied, is a good point of de-
parture. It has the merit of 
resembling the type of opera-
tion which some other nations 
have carrie<J on successfully 
and which have avoided arous-
ing undue anxiety in those 
lands towards which their en-
deavors are directed. 
President Johnson did well 
to accept the report's rec-
ommendations and bid the CIA 
halt its undercover financing 
forthWith (with a windup date 
of December 31). Whatever 
may have heen the jU!n ification 
for hidden financing a decade 
and a half and more ago (and 
there is still lively debate on 
thi!'), times and temp('rs have 
so changed that su('h practices 
had to come to an end. 
It will not h(: simple, how-
('vcr, [0 work {Jut a satisfac-
tory and smoothly running 
"public-privatl' mechanism." 
Su('h a sc't-up cannot hurst 
full-blown into "peration. Th(' 
Aritish mt,thod, for ('xample, 
W'IS a long timl' agrowing, 
and is the n'sult of years or 
trial and ('rrllr. Furth~'rmore, 
any public, priv3tl' finanCing, 
('ven when donl' "pt'nly. must 
avoid the char~l' of being 
mt:relv a somewhat more 
candid' method "f intl'rfering 
in the affairs of other lands. 
PreSident Johnson has 
('alIl'd ror a study on how this 
new type of financin~ can hest 
Iw handktf, Wc' rt,comrnt'nd 
that this stud\' hl' Ion!! and 
('arl'ful. Wc' .. fso r{'c<.~ml'ntl 
th.1t m'w and frl'sh th .. ught he' 
~i"l'n to JUSt \Vh.lt 'k'ti\'itil'" 
abroad Washinl!t<>11 feds need 
supp<>rtin)! thr(~ugh American 
financinl!, !'ri"ritk" in these' 
can :I i so hcwe ,'hane-cd. 
-Cr.ri"tian Science \I<.n-itnr 
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Carbondale Should Require 
Public A.iring on Licenses 
City Councilman William 
Eaton has suggested that aU 
applications for liquor li-
censes be submitted to the 
City Council prior to approval 
or rejection by the mayor. 
In the paSt. Mayor D. Blaney 
Miller has submitted only 
Easing Up 
On Commies 
Long Overdue 
The Constitution's Bill of 
Rights. designed from the be-
ginning to protect American 
freedoms. has proved strong 
enough to defend the rights 
of even such an unpopular 
minority as the members of 
the Communist party of the 
United States. That is the rear 
meaning of the Justice Depart-
ment's decision at long last to 
bow to adverse Supreme Court 
and other judicial rulings and 
givE.' up its effort to enforce 
the 19.50 McCarran Act's un-
constitutional provisions that 
the Communist party and its 
members register as Soviet 
agents, a requirement that 
patently violated the constitu-
tional ban on fon:ed self-
incrimination. 
Th~' Communist party was 
never a major force in Ameri-
can life even at its peak in the 
1930's and 19-10·s. Today it is 
an evanescent shadow. its 
small membership composed 
mainly of F.B.I. agents. old 
people trapped by ancient 
loyalties and a handful of young 
people. some of them children 
or grandchildren of veteran 
party members. In the trade 
unions and in the intellectual 
community. where the party 
once did have spouy influence. 
its role today is negligible. 
Even the revival of protest 
movements in the wake of re-
cent civil rights and anti-
Vietnam war struggles has 
done little to revivify it. 
History has played the 
major role in the Communist 
party's decline. The Nazi-
Soviet pact. tht: seizure of the 
Baltic states and Eastern 
Europe, the exposure of Stalin, 
the Hungarian Revolution, the 
Sino-Soviet dispute and the 
obstinate failur,-, of the United 
Stares to haVe the oft-pre-
dicred m a j 0 r depression-
rht'se and many other devdop-
m",nts have highlighted the il-
lusions and misconc,-,ptions 
hehind the party's ideology. 
Am~'rican dl'mocrac\' can 
advquatdy mt'd the p'any's 
challenge in th,-, market place 
of puhlic "pinion, without re-
Sort (r) rht: un-American 
mcties represented by th\.' 
McCanhyite influencc's that 
disfigur,-,d the past. - ~t'W 
York Times. 
Briefly Editorial 
St. Kitts, ~evis and An-
guillan, thrc'e small "x'ward 
isles .. 'ast of th\.' American 
Virgin Islands, ar .. , the fir,;t 
of six British West Indian 
colonic,; to gain self-govern-
ment in 1967. Tht: u[her five 
colonies arc: ,\ntigua, 5t. 
Lucia, Dominica, Grenada and 
St. Vincent. 
those license applications that 
he has approved. 
As outlined by the Illinois 
Revised Statutes, the mayor 
of a village or city under 
50.000 population is des-
ignated as liquor com-
missioner an has broad dis-
cretionary powers in the 
administration of liquor laws. 
In effect, he is answerable 
to no one in the community 
and is not required to keep 
records of license applica-
tions. 
This particular situation 
lends itself to abuse, and it 
is a wise mayor who would 
administer these laws in full 
view of the public. If aU laws 
are being adhered to and the 
issuance of licenses does not 
serve special interests. there 
is no reason why the admini-
stration of liquor laws shouJd 
not be handled in the manner 
Eaton suggests. 
It would be a simple matter 
for the City Council to enact 
an ordinance requiring that "II 
applications for licenses pass 
before the Council. 
This liquor business has 
been an issue throughout the 
current eampaigns. and there 
is no reason why it should be. 
Mr. Eaton's recommen-
dations would settle this 
problem once and for all and 
close up a loophole in the 
Illinois statutes. 
Mike Naber 
Letters to the Editor 
Partial Agreement 
To the editor: 
In reply to Virginia 
Anderson (who approved 
President Morris's actiCln a-
gainst three wrirers for Ka), 
I would start by agreeing with 
you. The administration has 
shown verv remarkable re-
straint in "dealing with these 
"aforementioned students." 
so much restraint, that in fact, 
they almost refused to "deal 
with them at aiL" 
These students have been 
active critics of Dr. Morris 
and his somewhat (I'm being 
kind) arbitrary rule of the 
goings-on about campus and 
Carbondale. And now he was 
going to take care of this 
"tasteless" criticism the way 
he solves all disagreements, 
with a "forceful decision." 
I think that the real question 
is: Do you answer criticism 
by elimination or justi-
fication? 
I think that "intelligent, 
constructive criticism" is a 
real shame. Generally, all that 
More on Overpass 
To the editor: 
Students, please don't blame 
"The Morris Rebellion" for 
the delay in the University 
Park overpass. This is the 
only tim~' I can say that the 
administration has approved 
a much-needed student aid. 
Even the Board of Trustees 
passed the plans for the over-
pass. Only an aSinine panel of 
four architects failed to agree 
with th,' administration's 
plans. Then'fore. at the last 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
all plans for the overpass 
were thrown out. Rocks and 
trt:es do not make a university 
and neither do dead students. 
If studetns must cross the Il-
linois Central tracks and U.S. 
,51, [hey must have an over-
pa~s. 
There is also planned an 
underpass near Wright Hall. 
but if thc.;:~· ard:itects think 
an overpass is bad, they will 
do the same thing With the 
underpass. How long must stu-
dc'nts Slt and take arbitrary 
decisinns frum a small group 
of men') 
slanderous, vulgar. irrespon-
sible, and unfair tirades do is 
make people angry and cloud 
the issue to those who don't 
know or disagree With the 
speaker and reinforce the be-
liefs of those who do agree 
with the speaker. Atanyrate, 
I feel all criticism should 
be tolerated and taken into 
account. 
I would again agree with 
you that the contributors to 
Ka do get carried away with 
their own cleverness. 1 would 
hope that they continue to usc' 
slightly older editions of the 
six-year-old with some r w 
four-letter word sho, 
Maybe it would catch, 
before you know it, eVl' ",' 
would be doing it and [i;, 
would be socially aee" i '_ 
and therefore right. Th,:,. we 
would aU have to start thinking 
so we could find something 
else to make socially unac-
cepted so we could fill our 
minds With it and have some-
thing worthwhile to do. 
Much of Ka material seems 
to have emanated from under 
a rock and should' never see 
the light of day. Somehow, 
I think you are just being 
clever and you really mean 
that. Much of Ka material is 
very disgusting [0 me and 
should never have been 
printed. Well, a lot of Ka 
material is printed because 
it is disgusting to a lot of 
people in the hopes that a 
lot of these people will sit 
down and ask themselves whv 
it is they are disgusted and 
keep asking why instead of 
joining their friends and With 
their friends (all together !"!f)W) 
decide that Ka material b 
slanderous, vulgar, irre-
;:;ponsible. and u<;e~ unfair 
tirades. And thereupon (with 
the groups conscious) labe I 
it and neml\' ruck it awa\,--
forgotten, ' -
I feel that these studenrs 
hav(· been tr.::ated ina high-
handed manner, in view of the 
malicious and bitter articles 
thev w"'ore. Thev certainlv 
havoc not been accorded much 
greater tolerance than the\' 
exhibited. -
Although I suspect they 
would like W !'ee Dr. ~Iorris 
"retire" thev ha\'e vet to s('nd 
him a 'regisrer;:.-d ietter in-
forming him that his offic(' 
uf president is being delayed 
unri! thev deCide what to do 
about him. 
j. s .. sr:S\\· 
Manldfn, AElant. COllsUtutton 
'THE QUESTION IS, MR. PRESIDENT, 
WHICH ONE OF US IS ON THE MAINU' . A' 
Slwrtage oj Ruin. 
Create. Problem. 
In Greek Economy 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 
Athens 
While the Greek economy has skyrocketed in 
the past fifteen years, the happy people of this 
sunny land now face a hitherto unforeseen problem 
--namely a grave shortage of ruins. 
The problem was perhaps best explained by 
Mr. Zorba K. Xenophilos, assistant sub-director 
of the Bureau of Ruins, during a brief tour of 
this booming city. 
"Fifteen years ago:' began Mr. Xenophilos 
"what did we have to offer the tourist? Ruins. 
We had more ruins per capita than any nation 
in the world. Big ruins, little ruins--the whole 
country was one giant ruin. 
"Now if there is one thing tourists love, it is 
ruins. They came in droves. Our economy 
soared. New hotels. new apartment buildings, 
new flats. Look at Athens today. We are down 
to one ruined Acropolis. a couple of ruined temples 
half a ruined aqueduct and some ruined miscel-
laneous. And we are expecting more than a million 
tourists!" 
Mr. Xenophilos shook his head sadly. "There 
simply won't be enough ruins to go around." 
To meet this critical shortage, Mr. Xenophilos 
said the Bureau of Ruins has embarked on an 
ambitious construction plan. 
"For example," he said proudly, stopping in 
front of a busy construction project, "what you 
see going up here is our newall-purpose ruin--
the Temple of the Winged Aphrodite & Church 
of the Assumption Monastery. Let me read you 
its description in our Standard Revised Guide 
Book: 
" 'This classic exarr.ple of the Early Late 
Period dates from circa 672 B.C. and was believed 
used for sacrificing vestigal virgins to the Satyrs. 
(Note the leer on the face of Dionysus above the 
Propylea.) 
" 'The west and south walls were added in the 
fhird Century presumably, accol"ding to archeo-
logists, ro hold the roof up. The floodlights are 
of a later date. 
" '::;ome interesting lith Century murals on the 
north facade depkting a bizarre Byzantine sex 
orgy were uncovered in 19:\1 by Herr Professor 
Schleime rmann. Cnforrur.ately, they we rt: covered 
the following day by Frau Schleimermann. 
.. 'The famed West Portico offers a panoramic 
vista of the Athens Hilton, coffee, tea, dry martinis 
and, for the discriminatinl:( connoisseur. souvenir 
postcards of the 11th Century Murals. Entrance" 
fee: 100 drachmas: " 
Mr. Xenophilos said no effort was beingspared 
to make each new ruin authentic. Each, he said, 
was being fully constructed before being hit with 
a wrecking ball. weathered by a sandblastEr and 
given three finishing coats of outdoor patina. 
"These rUins," he said proudly, "are built to 
last a thousand years." 
Mr. Xenophilos closed by saying he fe It these 
bigger, better, more interesting ruins going up 
everywhere would stand as monuments to today's 
Greek culture--a symbol, as he put it, of Gn'ece 's 
wanT. re~ard for tourists. 
"Our mOHo is if a visitor ro uur "huL'.; w~,nr,; 
something," said \Ir. X'_'nnphilo;;;, h~,ppil\ rubbi;)j! 
his hand;;., "givl' i[ [(j him. Gr...,'::"" 
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Walking Down the Wrong Street 
May Prove to Be the Right Route 
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
(General Features Corp.) 
Once upon a time there was a poor wio.get-
maker by the name of Blodgett who set forth 
from the corner of Oak and Elm to see a man 
by the name of Smeeth who had an office at the 
far corner of that block. namely at Maple and 
Juniper. Blodgett had heard that Smeeth was 
starting a little factory and might need some 
widgets. 
To get from Oak and Elm to Maple and Juniper 
you can, of course, go down Oak to Maple or 
down Elm to Juniper. Blodgett took the former 
route but when he arrived at Smeeth's office the 
stenographer said that Smeeth had just left. 
walking up Juniper. She also volunteered 
that Smeeth had tried to call Blodgett that 
morning. 
Blodgett hurried up Juniper and when he looked 
to his left toward the corner of Oak and Elm 
he saw Smeeth just concl uding a conversation with 
another poor Widget-maker named Wheezer. When 
Blodgett finally ovenook Smeeth. S~ Said. 
"I'm sorry. Blodgett. I thought of you but I ran 
~::.~heezer. so I'm buying a few Widgets from 
Blodgett was midly disappointed. 
Now it happened that theSmeethfactory became 
a huge success. Year-by-year it expanded and 
Wheezer. who remained the sole Widget suprlier. 
had to build a big widget plant to keep the pace. 
Wheezer became very rich. He joined the Diadem 
Country Club and eventually spent every afternoon 
at the 19th hole clinking glasses with the swells. 
All this made Blodgett increasingly pensive. 
"If 1 had only gone down Elm to Juniper ••• :' 
he thought. 
At length W heezer developed an inordinate taste 
for the refreshments at the 19th hole and one 
evening he became confused and drove his car 
into the swimming pool. Blodgett went to 
the funeral and kept thinking. "Imagine a guy 
like Wheezer making so much money when he 
couldn't handle itl" " 
With the competitionofthe huge mass production 
of Wheezer Widgets the Blodgett company had 
tough sledding. It produced fine custom-made 
widgets. but it never got into the big time. Arthur. 
the Blodgeu boy. had a paper route but no high-
school hotrod. and the daughter. Guinevere. needed 
a national honor scholarship to get into teachers 
college. They never saw the inside of the Diadem 
Country Club. 
Another thing the Blodgetts never saw was 
the Blodgett page in the huge Book of Alternate 
Possibilities. kept by the Three Fates who. 
although ignored and forgotten. still live in an 
obscure olive grove on the slopes of Mount 
Olympus. 
The book confirms Blodgett's belief that if he 
had only gone down Elm and Juniper the Blodgetts. 
not the Wheezers. would have hit the Jackpot. 
It tells more. At his wife's insistence Blodgett 
would have acquired a private airplane With pilot. 
a stud farm in Kentucky and a 65-foot yacht in 
St. Petersburg. What with trying to keep an eye 
on the business. supervising the farm and getting 
his money's worth out of the plane and the 
yacht poor Blodgett would have run so fast 
that at 50 he would have dropped over With a 
coronary. A couple of years later Mrs. Blodgett 
in her loneliness would marry a fortune-hunt-
ing ski instructor from Zermatt and live miserably 
ever after. 
By the time Arthur Biodgen would have reached 
college he would have had everything, been every-
where. In his search for new kicks he would 
gradually drop out of classes and go fx:om guitar 
to beard to sandals to marijuana to L.S.D. At 
a penthouse bash it would occur to him to step 
out the window, spread bis arms, and fly to 
the moon. Actually. it wouldn't prove practical. 
Guinevere Blodgett would grow up With a 
horrible guilt feeling because she had had so 
much. At her university she'd go around in motor-
cycle boots and a torn sweater. carrying picket 
signs and lying down in front of buses. Eventually 
she would bear the child of an avant-garde poet 
who would be famous for his utterlyfree poetry 
c(Jnsisting of four-letter words in seven 
languages written in aerosol paint on diny 
bedsheets. 
As it really turned out. however. the Blodgett 
ltids got their degrees. Anhur became sales 
manager for Blodgett Widgets. secretary of the 
Kiwanis Club. and the husband of a cute 
librarian. Guinevere taught school until she 
married a rising young chemist in the Smeeth 
works. Old Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett have a small 
cottage at the lake. a 14-foot fishing boat, and 
will live a long time. 
One in a while, when Blodgett has his gTand-
children out in the boat one of them will say: 
"Tell us again, Grandpa, how you walked down 
the wrong street." 
And Blodgett will shake his head sadly and 
reply, "There I was at the corner of Oak and 
Elm ..... 
The moral: 
While you're eating your hean out about 
the chances you missed, try ticking off a few 
of the things that didn't hit you. 
SateUites Offer Compkte Communication 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
The best statement I have seen on what the 
communications satelites can do for the world 
is by Dallas W. Smythe, chairman of the division 
of the social sciences at the University of 
Saskatchewan, Regina, Canada. 
The proposition With which Smythe begins is 
one that Gen. James M. Gavin has been emphasiz-
ing lately: we can now communicate instantly 
from any point on earth to any other point. 
Smythe and Gavin ,reach the same conclusion. 
We must immediately take steps to establish 
global communications systems under inter-
national control. If we do this, we shall be 
moving a great distance toward getting the family 
of man to live together in harmony. 
If, on the other hand, we allow the satellites 
to be used as instruments of national power, 
we shall not only have chaos in communications, 
but we shall also intensify international jealousies 
and conflicts. 
Smythe shf'wS what n3tional communications 
systems are doing now. He says, "In the more 
'advanced' Western countries the prime function 
of the commercial mass media is to market 
the economy's output of consumer goods and 
services and to train the population to dutiful 
consumership and devotion to the national 
'system: 
"The purpose of the entenainment, in-
formation and educational material presented 
is initially to form individuals into audiences 
which are sold to advenisers for such training." 
This is one way the mass media fail in their 
duty to civilization. They contribute to the mainte-
nance of the less attractive aspects of the status 
quo. 
Th~y alsfJ fail to perform their most element:-.ry 
oblh:ation, that of informing hum:lr.ity ,1hu!!t what 
i::-: ~.lp~v_·nin~ to it. 
~-lI:."t~·I\_· ~:"l\'::':t .reIn su~:~, the' \\'~~ t:t-(; worlc gt-:'t:s 
news about itself through the general communi-
cations network is archaic, inadequate, parochial 
and dangerously divisive in an age when insti-
tutional lag should be reduced rather than 
perpetuated." 
The five so-called world-wide wire services 
upon whch each of the mass media depends for 
irformation about events outside its borders are 
arms of their respective national systems (Ameri-
can. English, French and Soviet) and refle:ct the 
interests of the domestic power structure in 
their selection of information from the outside 
world. 
No one of the five services covers all countries. 
All of the five are without adequate reporting 
in some countries. 
Smythe says, "Literally, events of world 
significance are unavailable in objective terms to 
virtually the whole world population." 
Now all this can be changed. Communications 
satellites will provide an abundance of channel 
E'pace of high quality and at very low cost. The 
services they can offer include voice telephone, 
radio broadcast. television broadcast, f:lcsimile 
and telegraphic transmission of data for 
computers or of verbal messages. 
We have the possibility of achieving 
total freedom of information, that is, freedom to 
see and hear at all times wlJat is happening tn 
any part of the world. Obstacles to such freedom 
of information are now political only. A weU-
informed public opinion is now technically 
poSSible, on a world scale, for the first time 
in history. 
What is needed is an international svstem of 
development and cont' 'I. Smythe proposes a 
detailed program that looks as though it would 
work. 
His paper appeared in the Quarterly Review 
of EconomiCS and Business. If yOU can't find 
that, send for a copy to Dallas W. Smythe, 
,"ni\"crsity nf 5.lsk.w;hew:m, Regina, CaE J: 
c 1;)YY'i~ht 196:- j L (}s .-\n<!21t:s Ti~>·~ 
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Canines 'Put on the Dog' Saturday 
What's a Saluki? Anyone 
still unsure of the answer to 
the question can see 18 Salukis 
among the 808 dogs in the Crab 
Orchard Kennel Club dog show 
Saturday at the SIU arena. 
The show will be from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., with the Sa-
lukis being judged at 1 p.m. 
Many of the dogs competing 
in the show are going on to 
the Chicago International Show 
in July, and have been shown 
at the Madison Square Garden 
Westminister dog show. 
Owners and dogs from all 
parts ot [he United States will 
be at the Arena. 
This year's show has 200 
more entries than the 1966 
show, making it one of the 
largest on the Midwest cir-
cuit. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS SPEAKERS--J. Canoll Bateman, left. 
president of Public Relations Society of America. and James Han-
The best in showtr0I=hywiIl 
be presented by John S. 
Rendleman. vice presidenrfor 
business affairs for SIU. 
Eight American Kennel Club 
licensed judges will make the 
selections for the show.Judg-
ing for the Junior Showman-
ship competition will be at 4 
p.m. and for the best dog in 
group showing at 5 p.m. SeIec-
son, chairman of James R. Hanson Associates. chat during lunch-
eon Thursday at the University Center. They were among a num-
ber of dignitaries on campus in connection with the fourth annual 
Journalism Week sponsored by the Department of Journalism. 
Events included talks and a workshop conducted by practicing 
public relations men. Shop With 
For Education Ma ion DAILY EGY~IAN 
Junior Plan Offered 
Beginning next fall. ele-
mentary education majors ""!I 
have the opporrunity [0 reach 
elementary school children 
while in their junior year. 
This special program. em-
bracing four courses. will be 
offered together as one block 
of 16 quarter hours. The 
courses are E lemcmary 
School i\otcthod~ .. Science in the 
Elementary School. Art F.du-
cation for Elementary 
Teachers. and School camping 
and Outdoor Education. 
Ideally, the four courses, 
offered only fall and spring 
quarters, should be taken 
SIU Instructors Serve 
On Evaluation Team 
The "arth CL'nt ral As-
sociation evaluation team nlL't 
at Shawnee Htgh SchO',1 on 
,\pril 5, 6, anti 7. 
SIL' facultv members serv-
ing on this rcam were Harrv 
Boyd, instructor: J.D. Clem:' 
mons, teaching assistant; 
Suzanne Frossard. instruc[Or; 
Harold Hungerford. instruc-
tor; Michael Mahaffey, in-
structor; and Roy Evans. 
Others were John Mees. 
professor; Dr. Harves Rahe. 
chairman of business edu-
cation; Dan Rainey, lecturer, 
special education; and Roger 
Robinson, instructor. 
• Apples 
Winesop, Red ond Golden 
Delicious - 011 kept 
crisp in our storoge! 
• Apple Cider 
greot for porties! 
• Honey 
comb or extrocted 
• Sorghum 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
·MARKR 
D"lyl ... Irs Sou'" of C·dole-Rt, 51 
together in order that one day 
is free for reaching, according 
to Clifford Knapp, as~istant 
coordinator of recreation and 
outdoor E'ducalion. 
Students will have tht' 
opportunity to observe and 
teach for six days during the 
quarter at SIU's outdoor 
wacher education center at 
l.ittle Gra .. ",y I.ake. Outdoor 
teaching methods will be 
stressed for art. social 
studies, language arts, sci-
ence and mathematics. 
To take advantage of this 
offering the student needs only 
to register for tht' above 
Cl)urses at the spL'cific hours 
indicated by Advisem<Jr.t. 
eModernequipment 
.Pleasant atmospher 
eOatesplayfree 
BILLIARDS 
CCITIPUS Shopping C,,"'er 
MARLOW'S I TONIGHT THRU 
PHONE 684·6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO TU 5 DA Y 
ADMISSION THIS PROGRAM: ADULTS SJ .00- CHILDREN SO, 
EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
SHOWING SAT. SUN GEORGf s-rn 1:\') 
THE WEEKDAYS AT: 
7.'45 ONLY 2:15.5:45 GREATEST 
5IORY 
EVER 
lOll 
AND 9:05 
tion of the best dog in show will for scholarships for veteri-
follow immediately. nary medicine students. 
Profits earned by the Kennel SIU students will be ad-
Club at the show will be used mitted to the show free. 
The Action Party 
presents 
Elizabeth Taylor 
and 
Ri~hard Burton 
in 
The Sandpiper 
6'The BurloD - Taylor 
lea.allheirfiDell." 
Shown at 8:15 and 10:30pm 
Browne Auditorium 
Admission 60C 
~. maVle , aut •• _ 
FRIDAY APRIL 14 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
3-SHOWS 6:00-8:00-10:00 
A Man's Best Friend 
is his ••• LION??~ 
SATURDAY APRIL 15 
FURl AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
2-SHOWS 6:3.0 8:30 p.m. 
WILLIAM HOLDEN DEBORAH KERR 
THELMA RITTER DEWEY MARTIN 
-in-
~'THE PROUD AND PROFANE" 
.0\ poignant war ~tory of a young 
widow who joins lh ... Rod Cross ~hieny 10 find hrr hu..band's 
gJ"ave on (;uadalcanal. She Icarll!\. huw("\ler. rhal ~he ha~ aC· 
ct..'pred a n~pnnsibilit~ and she' also falls in JO\if'. The (omplex 
p'"5O''''' prublems of 'he pcuple inm"cd. agairt.l a backgrounJl 
of war. make for .il ~rirring mmiie expcrit"Jl.ce. 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 
·'THE BRIDAL PATH" 
El\GUSH DIALOGl'E .no TEctl\ICOLOB 
-STARRL\G-
BILL TRAVERS and ALEX MACKENZIE 
FollOWing in the hilarious tradition of their "Wee Geordie" the 
production team of Frank Launder and Sidney Gilliat have cap-
tured the beauties of the Scottish countrySide aad the captiva-
ting qualitits of its people in Ewan's uproarious tramp up the 
BEidal Path""""." ............ .. 
SUNDAY APRIL 16 
MORRIS LlIRARY AUDITORIUM· 
2-SHOWS 6:30 8:30 p.m. 
ADM. STAFF 60e -STUDENTS 40e 
-UNIVERSITY I.D. CARDS REQUIRED-
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Boat Dock to Open Sunday; 
May 1st Date Set for Beach 
The Boat Dock at the Lake-, 
on-the-Campus will open at 
I p.m. Sunday and will re-
main open from I p.m. to 
5 p.m. daily through April 30. 
ment including bats. balls, vol-
ley balls. horseshoes and cro-
quet is also available. Bi-
cycles will be rented for $.20 
per hour. 
APR~~~_lo.30pm. RUSH 
APRil 19 
S,OO - 10:00 p. m. 
SlUDENT (ENTER 
BALlROO\'S 
For Rides (all 
9-3977 
3.2 Overall Required 
Beginning May If the beach 
and boat dock wi I be open 
from I p.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 
Swimming is permitted only 
when life guards are on duty 
Groups wanting to schedule 
piCniC areas may do so from 
8 a.m. to 12 noon Monday 
through Friday at the Student 
Activities Center. 
and will not be permitted until B P 
the beacb is officially open. rown to re.ent 
The Boat Dock will rent 
canoes and boats to students Sex Education Talk 
with activity cards for $.50 
per hour. Faculty and staff Mortimer Brown, assistant 
members will be charged $1.00 to the director of the Illinois 
per hour. Department of Mental Health, 
Various recreation equip- will speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in Muckelroy Auditorium in 13th A nnual School the Agriculture Building. on 
"Sex Education in the Public 
Schools." 
For Cosmetologists The program is being pre-
sented by the Rehabilitation 
Set for Mid-August Institute in cooperation with 
the Department of Psychology ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
The 13th annual School of 
Advanced Cosmetology will be 
held Aug. 6-16 on theCarbon-
dale campus. 
The ten-day school for 
licensed beauty culturists is 
offered by the Illinois Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists 
Association in cooperation 
With SIU's DiVision of Tech-
nical and Adult Education. The 
first of its kind in the world. 
it is approved by the National 
Hairdressers and Cosme-
tologists Association. 
Three years attendance is 
required for completion ofthe 
course. With first, second and 
third year classes running 
concurrently during the ten-
day period. A post-graduate 
program is offered August 7-9 
for those who have completed 
the full three-year course. 
Guest aniSE for the school 
will be Daniel J. O'Brien. a 
member of the official hair 
fashion committee of the 
NHCA, according to Adult 
Education Director Glenn E. 
Wills. O'Brien will be assisted 
by members of the Illinois hair 
fashion committee.SIU faculty 
members will teach academic 
courses. 
Students will be housed in 
Neely Hall. 
CA~l)l Jo:ms!Jt1 
Phone 
for Cit 
appointment foday 
7 -5715 
Colloquim and the University 
School. -
Professional Business fraternity 
If you're the type of girl who keeps up with fashion trends, 
then you'.e the type who will b~ weoring the culot1e-dress_ 
This one is a mini, done in a brighter than bright print with 
a .alled collo,_ Matching d.:Jngle earrings are a mu,t to 
achieve the effect of the gi,1 who knows what fashion is 
all about. (See the collection of pierced and non-pierced 
earrings at Bleyer's) 
modeled by Pam Collignon 
The 
cu lotte-d ress 
has arrived 
iust in time 
for springtime 
• sWingers. 
NOW IN STOCK AT 
220 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
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177 Americans Killed in Action 
::iAIGON (AP)-A Viet Cong-
V iernamese fight in the Me-
kong; Ddt,l Thursday night un-
cte-rlined th~' fact tho:' Saigon 
1!; •. lVc'nlnk'nr·" armed forces 
:11-'- ~-'lrrying on afield do:'!"pite 
di\-",r"ion of troop!" for paci-
fication work. 
MilirJry "ource" SJid a gov-
erllll1~'nt bJttalioll of about 500 
infantrymt'n established heavy 
bclttk contact with a larger 
I!;u.:-rrilla force 130 miles 
~outh of Saigon in coastal Ba 
Xuyen Province. A battalion 
wag reported being rushed in 
as reinforcements. 
A spokesman said 284 Viet-
namese were killed in combat, 
against 211 in the previous 
IV a'er Can Revive 
Rural Economy 
SALEM CAP) - Gene H. 
Graves, Illinois director of 
business and economic de-
velvpment, said Thursday 
water is the one element that 
can revive the economy of 
rural areas. 
Graves said a $1 billion 
resource development fund 
proposed by Gov. Otto Ker-
ner represents a "bold and 
balanced arrack on the state's 
critical need for conserving 
and implementing narural re-
sources." 
Graves spoke at a luncheon 
following ground breaking 
ceremonies for construction 
of a SI million Midwest Ser-
vice Center for Simonds Ab-
rasive Division of Wallace-
Murray Corp., New York City. 
Kerner's program "holds 
the key for a much desired 
and badlv needed new direc-
tion for· balanced ~row[h in 
Illinois and the nation," he 
said. 
The program calls for a 
12-year expendirure to right 
against water and air pollu-
~ion and for water control and 
management. It is before the 
legislature for cOn!'lideration. 
week. An unannounced num-
ber died along with 10 Ameri-
cans in battling Communist 
raiders April 6 at Quang Tri, 
capital of South Vietnam'!,; 
northernmost province. 
With 4:lO,OOO American ser-
vicemen now direct)yinvolved 
in the war, the U,S. Command 
!laid 177 were killed, 1,345 
wounded and three mi!lsing in 
action last week. I.o!';ses in 
the week of March 26-April I 
had been 194 killed and 1,679 
wounded. 
Of the other allies 16 were 
killed, down two. Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese dead were 
recorded as 1,478, a sharp 
drop from the 2,4490Hhe pre-
vious week. 
In an unusual procedure, a 
spokesman for Gen. William 
C. Westmoreland's command 
made a point of announcing 
American casualty totals for 
the war. He said 8,9:31 had 
been killed and 52,946 wounded 
in action since 1961. In the 
past newsm!::n have kept track 
of such filXures unofficially 
WHE;I THE OCCASION 
CAU.S FOR 
MOVING 
TRY 
KEENE 
UNITED VAN LINES 
Carbondale 
457 -2068 
Budget Plan Moving 
II!OVINIi WITII CARf .. , EVERVWHfIIf 
AUrtiORIZfD ~ AGENT~DR ~~ 
United Van Lines 
LOGAN HOUSE 
IN THE 
PUMP 
ROOM 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
KENTUCKY LAKE FIDLER 
CATFISH $1 75 
with Crisp Solad, Baked 
Potato, Hot Roll, Butter 8. 
Coff'!c_ 
DOWNTOWN MU~PH"S30RO 1 ____ -J 
with week=-by-week tabu-
lations. 
In addition to battle losses, 
18 Americans died last week 
from accidents and O[her 
causes classified as nonhos-
tile. That brought the total 
for the war in this category 
to 1,877. 
Enemy strength in the south 
was estimated to remain at 
2!!7,OOO men. with recruits 
and infiltrators replacing cas-
ualties. 
Floating explosives blasted 
down two of the five spans 
in a quarter-mile-long road 
and railway bridge six miles 
above Da Nang that was 
guarded by a force of -15 U.S. 
Marines. M 0 r tar shells 
knocked out a smaller struc-
rure near Quang Tri, 20 miles 
south of the border. 
L~Pil!'lI~y. Christian Sc iencp )'1onitor 
'I GET TO WONDERING IF PEOPLE USE THE WRONG BOX' 
Pin a medal on the thief who made off with 
the eXCC!lS It'gs and left the zazz ies t look in 
modern fashion history! It's the short-suit 
for the liveliest life. Hake your investigation 
from our line up and get yours now! 
THE HAPPY E~ln NG : 
It's been confirmec~ The short-pant-suit has 
been seen almost everywhere and it's been male 
approved for all casual occnsions. Team yours 
witil a smart shoulder bag and be tups in fashion! 
CARBONDALE -HERRIN 
.~.-----~------ -.-- ------ - - --- ~ -----.- --
, 
!-
I 
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Chemist Says Coppolino's Wife 
Died From Drugs in Brain 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adverli8er~ 
NAPLES. Fla. (AP) - A 
chemist who probled for signs 
of homicide in the body of 
Carmela Coppolino testified 
Thursday he would say "with 
reasonable scientific cer-
tainty" that she was killed by 
a drug. 
"If you injected this drug 
into a live human, then 
strangled him or hit him with 
a baseball bat, I would get 
the same findings I get in 
this case," said Dr. Charles 
Joseph Umberger. 
He returned to the stand 
for the second day in the 
murder trial of Dr. Carl Cop-
polino, an anesthesiologist ac-
cused of killing his 32-year-
old wife with an injection of 
the paralyzing drUb succinyl-
choline. 
The witness, chief toxicolo-
gist of the city of New York, 
said he found a concentra-
tion of the drug in Carmela's 
brain, a smaller amount in the 
liver and none in the kidneys, 
He explained that when the 
drug is injected it flows in 
the blood stream from the 
brain to the other organs and 
then breaks up into harmleSS 
components minutes after en-
tering the body. 
Death apparently came for 
Carmela, he said, before the 
drug could dissipate, indicat-
ing "an a;:ute toxic reaction," 
Bolling May Get 
DemoLeadership 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Con-
gressional ethics and Adam 
Clayton Powell are givil'g Rep, 
Richard Bolling a chance to 
move into what many consider 
a void in the House Demo-
cratic leadership. 
Some liberal Democrats 
think the leadership, while 
winning support for Presi-
dent Johnson's program, has 
been slow to react on organi-
zational questions such as 
Powell and ethiCS, preferring 
what one terms "the status 
quo." 
This has provided an open-
ing for the blunt, outspoken 
Missouri Democrat, for years 
one of the most vcciferous 
advocates of congressional 
reform. to recoup some of the 
status he lost in recent years. 
Bolling, a close adviser 
of the late Speaker Say Ray-
burn, was overwhelmingly de-
feated by Rep. Carl Albert 
for the Democratic leader-
ship after Rayburn's death 
and has become increasingly 
a lone wolf critic of the way 
the House handles its affairs. 
The large quantity i!" the 
brain, Umberger said, pointed 
to a sudden death, because if 
she had lived for some time 
the drug would have been dis-
tributed throughout her body. 
Some four months after 
death, Carmela's body was 
taken from its New Jersey 
grave to the office of Dr. 
Milton Helpern, New Ycrk 
ci[y's chief medical examiner. 
Helpern performed an au-
topsy,' then turned the vital 
organs over to Umberger for 
chemical tests, with special 
instructions to look for signs 
of succinylcholine poisoning. 
It was the first time he had 
made such a search, Umber-
ger said, and it was the first 
time where he had "such a 
positive finding of probably 
homichlf''' with the drug. 
Defense attorney F. Lee 
Bailey led Umberger through 
what he called "this uncharted 
area" of scientific experi-
mentation. 
Alter Umberger told of his 
conciusions on the cause of 
death, Bailey asked him if he 
didn't mean only that death 
from the drug was "possible." 
"In aU fairness," Bailey 
asked, "isn't that about as 
far as you can go?" 
"It is possible," said Um-
berger, 
Because this was a pilot 
case, Umberger said he ran 
the same kind of test on some 
other brains. 
AND BRON-
CHiTIS--Konrad Adenauer. 
91-year-old former chanceller of 
West Germany. is fighting to 
overcome a serious attack of 
flu and bronchitis which are re-
portedly weaking his heart and 
circulatory systems. (AP Photo) 
CLASS 
RINGS 
FOR SAllE 
CONTACT 
SIU STUDENT 
REPRESENTA TlVE 
"fast service" 
phone 993-8711 
(collect) 
ACTION PARTY 
CONVENTION 
APRIL 24-25 7P.M. 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM 
Any person wIIo ;s G member 
01 file Action Party 6efore 
April 18 will 6e elig;61e to 
YOte ;n select;n, tlte Porties' 
slate for tlte com;n, Stu.nf 
Government Election. 
oin althe Weekly Meeting 
Monday 9P.M. 
Lawson 231 
or Sign up Today or Monday 
Room G Univers,ity Center 
Film Processin(' 
r"' 
2-1 Hour Ser"jee 
KodaColo." & Bla4,k&\Vhih' 
~ e\1u\is\ :I;!~._ :\lain 
t" 10 j -;) i ] ;) 
I Said 
"Pass The Fries" 
Not "Close Your Eyes" 
701 S. University 
Luckily, the bug was deSigned by fantastically creative innovators and ... 
you guessed it, the "power plant" is in the rear. 
These men reason that the engine is so compact and efficienL .. plus the 
fact that the VW design affords optimum use of space .... any way you look 
at it, this was the logical place to put it. 
Next time you hear a question raised with regard to engine placement, tell 
the inquirer that it was either put the engine in the back. or redesign the 
whole thing .... and ·we really wouldn't want to do that.. .. and sacrifice trac-
tion as well as attractiveness. 
See the entire line of "b<lckward Bugs" at EPPS. your Authorized De,,:,,:. 
~ EPPS Volkswagen 
Rt.13. EastorCorbondale 457-2184 
J _______________ . ___ ~ ___ •. ___ , _____ - ___ -----------~-----.l 
Residents Iniured 
In 2nd Car Collison 
Twc. Carbondale residents 
remained in Doctors Hospital 
Tbursday following a two-car 
collision Wednesda'l nigbt on 
Illinois 13, two mileS east of 
C.ubondale. 
Walter J. Mann, 62. of 1000 
Walkup. was listed in good 
condition and bis wife. Edna. 
58, listed in fair condition. 
C. L. McCormick, 59th Dis-
trict representative fro m 
Vienna, was treated and re-
leased at the same hospital 
Wednesday night. 
Accorcling to the Illinois 
State Police the two cars col-
lid(;d at the intersection (\f 
Reed Station Road and Illinois 
13. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mann 
suff~red multiple laceration 
and abrasions, a hospital 
spokesman said. 
Mann and McC ormick were 
drivers of the two autos 
involved. 
Cafe Night Planned 
By Activities Board 
The Acrivites Program-
ming Board will sponsor a 
Cafe Night at 8 p.m. SaTurday 
on the second floor study 
lounge of the University Ct'n-
ter. 
The "night club" atmos-
phere will be for couples only 
and music will be furnished 
by the Gibson-Hall Ensemble. 
The musicians will play re-
quests along with sllch mus~c 
as movie themes, rock mUSIC 
and jazz. 
Couples may make their 
reservations before 5 p.m. 
today (Friday) at the Student 
ActiVities Center. 
Mierobiology Seminar 
Michael Esposito, from ~he 
Department of Genetics at the 
University of Washington, will 
be the guest speaker at the 
microbiology graduate sem-
inar, from \0 a.m. to noon 
Friday in the Life Science 
Building, ROGmG-Jo. His topic 
will be genetic studies in sac-
charomyces. 
Magazines Exhibited 
As part of Journalism Week, 
the students of the magazine 
sequence have mounted and 
prepared two exhibits (\f lay-
OUt ar.d design in the display 
cases of the Agriculture 
Building. One is opposite the 
Auditorium and the other 
opposite the main geology 
office. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adverti.e:rs 
Speaker to DisclU. 
Drugs, Sex, Suicide 
"Drugs. Sex and Suicide 
as Avenues of Escape" will be 
discussed at 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day in the Unitarian Fellow-
ship Meeting House. 
William Gerler, associate 
professor of psychology and 
director of the Counseling and 
Testing Center. will speak. 
His address will be the third 
in a series of six on "Concerns 
of University Sludents.' 
He will discuss youth's 
alienation from society and 
how each generation deals in 
its own way With the problem. 
Some do not face the issues of 
their timt::s. Gerler contends, 
and seeks to escape involve-
ment in mt::aningful relation-
ships through drugs, sex or 
suicide. 
~Iore than 3!l.O{JO computer 
systems were being used in 
the United States at tht:: begin-
ning of 1967. 
EARN 
$3600.00 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE 
Students like yourself made 
52400.00 to $6000.00 last Summer 
selling YClcation property in North~ 
ern lndianct. It was their 1 st year. 
(Their nomeos on request .. ) 
This is not 0 door to door iob. 
Customers COME TO YOU. W .. 
lrai .. yo". $100.00 per .. e .... draw-
ing account after apprenticeshfp. 
LjbeJ'ar com:missJon. O"'y senior 
undergraduate and graduat.. stu-
dents need apply. Write: 
OLUMBIA REALTY CORP. 
P.O. Box 52, Dept. EG, 
o. Manchoster, Indianao-46962 
RIVERVIEW 
GARDENS 
NITIGOLF. 
A beautiful 9 hole, 3 par 
lighted golf course 
(From 60-180 yords) 
HATlING CAGES 
with FULLY AUTOMATIC pitching machines 
-DRIVING RANGE -PADDLE BOATS 
-PUTT-AROUND GOLF -BOAT RAMP 
Route13 
RIVnVIEW GARDENS East Murphysboro 
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Police Release Drawing of Robbery Suspect 
Carbondale police Thursday 
released a drawing of the 
suspect sought in Monday's 
$12,000 armed robbery of 
Saluki Currency Exchange. 
"We are fairly sure we 
know who th .. man is," Jack 
Hazel, Carbondale police chief 
said. The drawing police 
officials released was made by 
use of a crime laboratory 
indentification kit With the help 
of two persons who saw tbe 
man. 
No warrant had been signed 
by Thursday, Hazel said. 
Three persons were picked up 
earlier in the week for ques-
tioning in connection with the 
robbery. All were released. 
The robbery took place at 
10:30 a_m. Monday when a 
male '!egro, thought to about 
25 years old, entered the cur-
rency exchange in the campus William Budslick and de-
Shopping Center. The bandit manded money in the office 
held a gun to the head of Mrs. safe_ 
oldmaine trotters 
in al,.tyles 
and Color. 
702 S. Illinois Store 
TIME: Spring 1967 
PLACE: Southern Dlinois 
EVENT: A daring new 
outfit from Eunire 
Harris almost escaped! 
Who could let this outfit slip away? One of the Glen of Michigan's gang of inescap-
abIes ..• a daringly new, checked dress with a belted background and double breasted 
front accompanied by her matching side-kicks; a nifty handbag, a big brimmed black 
hat and a wide black braclet. The case was cut and dry ... she's been sentenced to ma~y hard years of labor in the wardrobe of a well dressed college girl. 
Eeudee ~aJVU4 
A 101 s. Washington-Bening Square 
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Campaigning Enters Last Weelc PIERCED 
EARRINGS (Ccmtinuecl ham Page I) Kirk and Randall Nelson, an SIU professor of government, 
received 2,233 and 2,164 votes 
respectively. 
Eaton ran third with 2 051: 
votes and Ragsdale foUo'wed 
with 2,041. Both are incum-
bents. Jones ran fifth with 
1,789 and Ramsey was next 
polling 1,581 votes. Schoen 
and Lynn Holder ran 7th and 
8th Schoen drawing '1,279 and 
Holder 1.151 Votes. 
In recent weeks, the two 
factions, Carbondale Citizens 
for Progress (CCP) amI the 
Blue Ribbon Slate (Keene, Kirk 
and Nelson) have clashed dur-
ing public forums sponsored 
by SIU student organizations. 
Each time, the Keene, Kirk 
and Nelson group has taken 
the offensive charging that 
there is a "lack of leadership 
in the mayor's office," inade-
quate administration of liquor 
laws, a lack of industry in 
Carbondale, and that the city 
is dragging its feet in solving 
the traffic problem. 
Mayor Miller refuted the 
<:harges each time and coun-
tercharged that the opposition 
is providing "only talk" about 
municipal problems. 
Each side has charged that 
the other is conducting a "ru-
mor campaign" designed to 
discredit the Other with un-
truths that cannot be answered 
in the ooen. 
Early last week. the Keene, 
Kirk and Nelson group charged 
that election irregularities 
occurred during the primaries 
and also that one of their 
workers was "harassed" by 
local law enforcement offi-
cials while ringing doorbells 
for the Blue Ribbon slate. 
.\ subsequent investigation 
by City Manager C. William 
Norman disclosed that the 
"police harassment" charge 
was unfounded, and the result 
of a series of circumstances. 
In the Council election, the 
two candidates receiving the 
largest number of votes will 
be elected for four years and 
the two receiving the next 
greatest number will be elec-
ted for two years. 
The next Council election 
will be held in 1969 and the 
two councilmen elected at this 
time will serve four-year 
terms. 
The reason for staggering 
the elections of half of the 
Council members is to main-
tain a continuity within the 
City Council chamber. Sub-
sequent council elections will 
occur every two years. 
The mayor will be elected 
for a four-year term this 
and following elections. 
The general election will 
be held from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. Carbondale voters 
are not required to register. 
but they must sign an affida-
vit swearing they are resi-
dents of Carbondale. 
Under present municipal 
voting requirements. a voter 
must be a resident of the 
state for one year, the county 
for 90 days, and his or her 
precinct for 30 days. 
In the affidavit, the voter 
swears he is a bona fide resi-
dent. and current interpreta-
tion of this ordinance is that 
the voter must have an "intent 
of continued residence:' It is 
believed that meeting thetime 
requirements for residency is 
not enough. The citizen must 
plan to make Carbondale his 
or her home. 
It is reasoned that this stip-
ulation would eliminate stu-
DROP-IN AND SEE US! 
• "WGrlel s fastest 
M(tchines'" 
..,.,.,.,.~.... Frigidaire Wnshers f l. and Dry_Cleaners 
~ ~ . 
SUDSY 
DUDSY 
Laundromat 
606 S, Illinois 
dents and faculty members 
from voting rolls if they do 
not plan continued residence 
in Carbondale. q andup . Two of the primary polling 
places have been changed for 
the general election Tuesday. 
Polling places for precincts 8 400 styles to choose 
and 10 have been changed from from • new sty les J. RAY JEWELERS 
413 S. Graham St. (preCinct 8), arriving all the 717 S. Illinois 
to the Church of God at East time. 2 Blocks From Old ~1ain 
College and South Wall Streets ~;;iiiiiiii •• iiiiii~~~~~~~~~~ 
and from 400 E. Stoker (pre- JJ 
cinct 10) to the Grace Metho-
dist Church at 601 S. Marion. 
The remaining polling places 
are unchanged from the pri-
mary elections. 
They are as follows: Pre-
cinct I, Swindell Motors, 608 
N. Illinois Ave.: Precinct 2, 
Isom's Grocery, 821 N. Mar-
ion St.; Precinct 3, Vogler 
Motor Co., 301 N. Hlinois 
Ave.; Precinct 4, 427 E. Wil': 
low St.; Precinct 5. Our Sav-
ior Lutheran Church, 501 W. 
Main St.; Precinct 6. City Hall 
Fire Station, 222 E. Main 
St.; Precinct 7. West Side Fire 
Station, 300 S. Oakland Ave.: 
Precinct 8. ChurCh of God, 
at East College and South 
Wall streets; Precinct 9, St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. 
404 W. Mill St.; Precinct 10. 
Grace Methodist Church, 601 
S. Marion; Precinct II, Stu-
dent Christian Foundation, 913 
S. Illinois Ave. 
ROOMS FOR 
SUMMER 
SALUKI ARMS 
& 
SALUKI HALL 
SUMMER R.'TES 
CALL 457 -8045 
MOD DANCE 
TONIGHT • I. 12 
M::IC"THE M 
Dance 
Contest 
Winner Awarded 0 
MOD Outfit From 
ROSS STORE 
1000· BLOCK 
N. 14th STREET 
MURPHYSBORO 
Your 'Blue Bibbon' Candidates 
DAVID FRAIK RIIDllL 
KEENE • KIRK • NELSON 
MAYOR CITY COUNCIL CITY COUNCIL 
wi!. P'!t Rones~~, Competenee til 
Pride In ~our elt~ ,overnment. 
Be.iden": 
Y ouneed rwl be regi.tered to vote. If you have lived in lliinoil one year ~ 
in Jadcson County 90 day. and in your precinct 30 day., you are 
entitled 10 vote. 
I FOR INFORMATION CALL: 7·2025 9.33771 
OMMITTEE FOR KEENE. KIRK AND NELSON'.MRS. GEORGE Mc:CLURE. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, DR. DON DARLING. TREASURER 
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Houston Oil Firm Executive 
To Talk on World Economics 
Daniel L. Goldy, vice pre-
sident of the Houston Oil Field 
Material Co. will discuss "In-
ternational Trade and the 
American Economy," at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium. 
This public talk is a part 
of the Society for the Advance-
ment of Management Lecture 
Series. 
Goldy. former federal 
and the SocIety for l'ubhc 
Administration. 
COFFEE ~ 
HOUSE lt 
816 S. Il1inOil?1J 
Open: 9p.m.-la.a. 
Fri. Ir sat.~ national expert expansion coordinator, served as deputy 
administrator of the AreaRe-
development Administration, 
administrator of the Business 
and Defense Service Adminis-~~~~ tration, and deputy assistant Featuring: 
HARVETTE GREY 
161h Annual Evenl 
Kappa Karnival to Elect Queen 
Kappa Alpha Psi Social Fra-
ternity will present its 16th 
annual Kappa Karnival, at 8 
p.m. SatlU<lay in the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom. 
The Karnival is similar to 
a fair, with booths, games, 
prizes, refreshments and a 
dance. The theme is "Kappas 
in ParadiSE< Lost," and the 
setting and atmosphere are 
.A rl. and Craft. Guild 
To Hold Exhibit, Sale 
The Carbondale Arts and 
Crafts Guild is sponsoring 
an eXhibiting sale Saturday 
and Sunday at the Giant City 
Lodge. 
According to Mrs. Nina 
Kidd, publicity chairman, 
visiting artists and craftsmen 
as well as students are in-
vited to exhibit articles. 
Mrs. Kidd said several SIU 
students will have items for 
sale on the balcony of the lodge. 
Only 55 dties in the world 
had populations exceeding one 
million two decades ago. 
Today there are 120. 
SALE! 
We guarantee you 
can buy for less 
at McNEILL'S 
JEWELRY 
2ll S. IIlinoi~ 
centered around a fun-filled 
weekend in the South Sea Is-
lands. 
Each year a Kappa Karnival 
ueen is chosen and the can-
cU.cates for this year are 
Pauleue Berry, 19, sophomore 
from Chicago majoring in 
speech education; Yvonne 
King, 19, sophomore fcom 
Chicago major in elementary 
education; Linda Alexander, 
19. sophomore from Chicago 
majoring in physical therapy; 
Harvette Grey, 21, junior from 
Chicago rna joring in sociology 
Vivian Green, 20, junior from 
Chicago majoring in home 
economics; and Carolyn 
Selmon, 18, freshman fcom 
Chicago majoring in physical 
education. 
Music will be by Bennie 
Sharp and the Sharpees. 
-t"e. /(Oi 1fJo' tnook 
It's Shell Time! 
Malee a .hell with our 
new cotton. nylon. or 
acyrlic yarn •. 
549-2044 
Murdole Shopping Center 
IN THE 
CELLAR 
FREE DOOR PRIZE: Dinn~r for two in 
th~ Pump Room 
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO 
secretary of commerce. 
He is a member of the 
American Economics As-
sociation, the Academy of 
Political and Social Sciences 
i 
l 
Folk Songs 
by 
DAVE BERG 
* * * * 
New Exhibit 
Woodcuts by f1 
ROBERT HODGELL 
r~ I .,. 
---',/ 
COTTON CANDY 
Knit s'ripe shori 
sleeve square neck 
pullover, 
100% coHon. 
Sizes SIMIl, $4.00. 
Solid gabardine 
bermuda shor', back 
zipper, back patch 
pocket, 
100% cofton. 
Sizes 6.'20, S5.00. 
THE Ruth Church SHOP 
Southgate Shopping Center 
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Activities 
BOB'S DIVE SHOP 
-/ 
....,...., Baseball Highlights Weekend 
Friday 
Action Party presents "The 
Sandpiper," Elizabeth Tay-
lor and Richard Burton, 8:15 
and 10:30 p.m. Browne Aud-
itorium, admission is 60 
cents. 
Movie Hour: "Fluffy," Tony 
Randall. Shirley Jones and 
Jim Backus, 6.8. and 10 
p.m. Furr Audi[orium. ad-
mission 60 cents or 40 cents 
with activity card. 
Cinema Classics: "Tarzan 
the Ape Man:' original 
series with Johnny Weiss-
muller and Maureen O'Sul-
livan. 8 p.m., Davis Aud-
itorium. 
Probe: "Kon Tiki:' 8 p.m., 
Morris Auditorium. "live" 
movies of Thor Hyerdahl's 
Pacific Ocean expedition to 
test his theory of polynesian 
origin; followed by dis-
cussion led by Depart-
ment of Anthropology staff 
member. 
Southern Players: "Come 
Rlow Your Horn," 8 p.m. 
Communications Building 
Theatre, tickets at box 
office or reservations by 
phone 3-2759; periormance 
also April IS. 
Dance: "Oldies But Goodies," 
record dance 8: 30-12 p. m., 
Roman Room, University 
Center. 
Journalism Week: 2 p.m. Ag 
Seminar Room, SIE A jour-
nalism banquet 6:30 p.m., 
University Center Ball-
rooms. 
Faculty Playreading Group, 8 
to 10:30 p.m., Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
Governor's Baseball Tourna-
ment: Carbondale I p.m. Ar-
kansas State vs Chicago, 4 
p.m. E astern Illinois V5 Ar-
kansas State; Murphysboro 
I p.m. Western Illinois vs 
E astern Illinois,4 p.m. Chi-
cago vs Illinois, 7 p.m. 
Illinois vs Southern Illinois. 
Department of Anthropology 
Lecture: Ag Seminar Room, 
7:30-9:30. 
Spring Festival Steering Com-
mittee: Room D, University 
Center 9 p.m. 
Interfraternity Rush, Room D, 
University Center 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Philosophy Club: Home Eco-
nomics Lounge, 7:30 p.m. 
Psychology Colloquium: Mor-
ris Auditorium, 4 p.m. 
U.S. Navy Recruiting: Room 
E University Center, 8 a.m. 
WRA Free Recreation: 
Women's Gym 8 p.m. 
WRA Varsity Volleyball: 
Women's Gym <I p.m. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship: Room C University 
Center. 
panhellenic Council: Room C 
University Center. 
Moslem Student Association; 
Room E University Center. 
Noon Movies: "Work of Run-
ning Water" and "Crystal 
Gazing," 12:10 p.m. Mor-
ris Auditorium. 
Saturday 
Young Adventurers: Edu-
cational and Cultural Com-
mittee of the Activities Pro-
gramming Board and 
Southern Illinois University 
Dames Club present "John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy," 2 
p.m. Lawson Hall Room lSI, 
followed by di!:'::ussion led 
by history professor Ho-
ward Ailen; for children un-
der ten years, at same time, 
Room 141, "Cartoon Par-
ade," followed by creative 
arts activities. 
Southern layers: "Come 
Blow {our Horn," 8 p.m. 
Track Meet, SIU, Oklahoma 
and Kansas State, 1:30p.m •• 
Stadium. 
Movie Hour: "The Proud and 
the Profane," William Hol-
den and Deborah Kerr, 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m. Furr Aud-
itorium; admission 60 cents 
or 40 cents with activity 
card. 
Savant: "The Ipcress File:' 
7 :30 Davis Auditorium. 
Hootennany: 8 p.m. Morris 
Auditorium, featuring Cam-
pus Folk: Ans Society. 
Paducah Shopping Trip:, Bus 
leaves e2.3t entrance, Uni-
versity Center, 8 a.m.; 
students sign up at 
Student Activities Cen-
ter before noon Friday. $1 
each. 
Cafe Night: Couples only, 8 
p.m. second-floor in-
formal study lounge, Uni-
versity Center, Ford Gibson 
Band, refreshments; reser-
vations and tickets at 
Student Activities Center 
prior to event. 
Intramural Softball: practice 
fields, 4 p.m. 
Govprnor's Baseball Tourna-
ment: Carbondale 10 a.m. 
Southern Illinois vs. West-
ern Illinois, I p.m. West-
ern Illinois vs. Chicago 
Branch, 4 p.m. Illinois vs. 
Western Illinois; Murphys-
boro 10 a.m. Arkansas 
State vs. Illinois, 1 p.m. 
Southern Illinois vs. Arkan-
sas and Illinois vs. East-
ern Illinois, 7 p.m. East-
ern Illinois vs. Southern 
Illinois. 
State High School Music Con-
test: Shryock, Furr. Home 
Economics Lounge, Studio 
Thearre 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
TesrinS( Center Dental Apti-
Southern Quick Shop 
Weekend 
Picnic Time 
Special 
Eckrich franks 
Colonial 
Hot Dog Buns 
Only 2SC 
Sib. Bag Charcoal 
Only 2S( 
SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP 
Illinois & College 
Ooe" 90m to 11:00 pm 
. DAILY 
Regular & Beef 
Only 59( pkg. 
tude Test: Wham 137, 8 a. m. 
to 5 p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Psi: Ballrooms 
8 p.m. to 12 midnight. 
Forestry Spring Camp:Litt!e 
Grassy Camp I. 
Anna State Hospital Spring 
Camp: Little Grassy Camp 
II. 
Delta KappaGamma: AgSemi-
nar Room 12 noon. 
Sunday 
Sunday Concert: Southern 
Illinois Symphony, Shryock: 
Auditorium 4 p.m. 
Southern Film Society: "The 
Bridal Path," Bill Travers 
and Alex Mackenzie 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m. Morris Audi-
torium. 
Inscape: NSA and CIA contro-
versy, Lentz Hall Thompson 
Point 8 p.m.; Bob Drinan, 
Student Body president and 
Bard Grosse, co-chairman 
of University Student Coun-
'.;il, will present a dis-
cussion panel. 
Governor's Baseball Tourna-
ment: Carbondale 10 a.m. 
Chicago Branch vs Southern 
Ulinois, I p.m. Illinois vs 
Eastern Illinois; Murphys-
boro I p.m. Arkansas State 
vs Western Illinois. 
Faculty Wives Club: Home Ec 
Lounge 3 to 10 p.m. 
Department of Music Student 
Rehearsal: Davis Auditor-
ium 7 to 9 p.m. 
l_G 
Larges' aa 
Selection"-
in Southern 
Illinois 
*LP's *45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
212 S. Illinois 
• PIIOFlSSIONAL DIVING' ..... .-> -=. REGULATOR REPAIR 
• EQUIPMENT IItPAIA . • I I I /, :~,~ • EQUIPMENT SALES 
• TANtIS TESTED /~ ,2hh.':;;ft;:t~, .• WHOlfSALE . RETAIL 
• AIR r:fT ~ ,~/>-·.~F/. - • fl(NTAl &LESSONS 
U.S. DIVERS· DAcal· SPORTSWAYS 
CLASSESEVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOJ~ 
Spedal Appointmenl3 on WeekdaJ8 
!ti4-21461 
5 Miles North of Royalton 
The 28th of a series 
7e'~ fi,./ ~, tltt 'IIIetk 
Ted's twenty-eighth girl of the week is Miss Corrine 
Anderson, a nineteen year old sophomore from Glen El-
lyn, U1inois. 
Corrine knows that the best way to show off that spring 
quarter tan is to buy a crisp looking midriff top and team 
it up wi th co-ordinating slacks or matching bermuda 
shorts. Top (shov.n here) and bermuda shorts outfit, 
$4.99 at Ted's. 
"The Place to go 
for brands you know!" 
206 S.lllinois 
W'L~ON Accepted Living Center 
fACILITIES 
• Elevator Service 
-100% AIR CONDITIONED 
.... Floors of com fort 
• Canteen 
·SWIMMING POOL 
·Carpeted dining room 
with fireplace 
• Carpeted lounge 
All AT MODEST RATES 
HIJLL 
ONE QUARTER 
CONTRACTS 
ConlaelDon 
457-2169 
For e.plaination 
~2JY!¥11l!lt_ 
, . 
I. PARK & S.WALL 
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Governor's Baseball Tourney Begins Today -u.~ 
~wMte... Starting today five teams 
will begin play in the 15 game 
round-robin Governor's base-
ban Tournament. The Illinois 
team with the most wins out 
of the five games played will 
be awarded the tournament 
championship. 
Five ot the six teams are 
Illinois teams With the only 
out&ider being Arkansas State 
which will not be eligible for 
the championship. 
The five Illinois ,cams are 
University of Illinois, Eastern 
Illinois University, University 
Tt:,nnis Team to Get Stiff Test 
At Oklahoma City Invitational 
SIU's tennis squad should 
get its first real test of the 
1967 regular season when it 
meets four teams in two days 
at the Oklahoma City Invita-
tional this weekend. 
The Salukis will face one of 
the top ranked Big Eight 
squads in Oklahoma, and on.:: of 
the major independents in the 
country in Oklahoma City Uni-
versity. in addition to a pair 
of Missouri Valley teams. 
North Texas and Wichita State. 
SIU Coach Dick LeFevre 
said he expects Oklahoma City 
to be the team to beat this 
year. "They have a pair of 
freshmen from Australia. who 
are among the top amateurs 
around. And they will be 
eligible to play in this tourna-
ment:' Lefevre said. 
The freshmen are Colin 
Robertson and Brian W ilk in-
son. They have won 11 singles 
and doubles tournaments be-
tween them during the past 
amateur circuit season. 
North Texas is the defending 
champion in the tournament 
and the Texans will bring a 
deep. strong team back this 
year. They are also among 
£he favored tc::oms in the Mis-
souri Valley race. 
Oklahoma will bring an 8-1 
record into the tournament and 
several of those victories have 
come against top flight com-
petition. The three southwest-
ern schools also have the ad-
vantage of having had more 
outdoor practice this year. due 
to weather conditions. 
The Salukis willplayWichi-
ta State and North Texas today 
and follow With Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma City Saturday. 
Team matches will be 
scored on a seven point basis. 
There will be five singles and 
two doubles matches to deter-
mine the team scores. 
5 Newcomers Join 
Ryder Cup Team 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP)- An American Ry-
der Cup team fea£uring five 
newcomers to the international 
competition will meet their 
British opponents at Houston 
Oct. 20-22. 
The American side, an-
nounced by President :\tax 
Flbin vf the 1'(;;\ of ,\merica 
will include, in order of their 
point rally over a two-year 
period: Billy Casper H2l).()9. 
Arnold Palmer 6H7.40, (;ay 
Brewer 6:;9.97. Doug Sander" 
483.02, Gene Un!er 4l7.:N. 
Julius Boros 381.44, Boboy 
Nichols :.181.32, Al Geiberger 
:~5:~.1:!, Gardner Dick-in!lOnJr. 
:!44.:~4 and Johnny I'on :~08.50. 
Tournament Starts Friday 
at Murphysboro 
Fri. 1 p.m. 
Western vs. Eastern 
Fri. 4 p.m. 
at Carbondale 
Ark .. nsas St. vs. Chicago Circle 
U. of I. vs. Chicago Circle Eastern vs. Arkansas St. 
Fri. 8 p.m. 
U. of I. vs. SIU 
Sat. 10 a.m. 
Arkansa" St. vs. U. of 1. SIU vs. Western 
Sat. I p.m. 
SIU vs. Arkansas St. Westerr vs. Chicago Circle 
Sat. 4 p.m. 
Chicago Circle vs. EasternU. of I. vs. Western 
Sat. 7 p.m. 
SIU vs. Eastern 
Sun. 10 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. 
SiU vs. Chicago Circle 
Arkansas St. vs. Western U. of I. vs Eastern 
~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
waylt £orret'l al Conrad: 
1. Corred Prwcripiion. 
Z. Corred FIIIinIc 
3. Corred ApIWOrance 
ONE DAY H'rviff availablt> 
for RlO8I eyewear 8 9 50 
r---------, r----------, • OUR REG. $69.50 I t nlOROUGH E}'E I 
I CONTA CT LENSES I t EXAML'V.-4110.\· I 
• now 54950' t 8350 • L _________ ... ~--------~ 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. lIIinoi$-Or. J.C. H~tz~1 Optom~tri$t 457-4919 
16th and ~~onroe. H~rrin-Dr. Confod. Opfom~tri$t 942·5500 
of Illinois, Chicago Circle. 
Western Illinois University 
and, of course, SIU. 
"It should be a real balanced 
field. Each club has two out-
standing pitchers. Western 
Illinois and Arkansas State 
have indicated they have 
strong baUclubs and Eastern 
has strong pitching but may 
not have hitting. Chicago 
Circle beat Northwestern re-
cently:' said Saluki Coach Joe 
Lutz. 
The University of Illinois 
will enter the tourney as the 
favorite because of its diffic:llt 
schedule. even though the Illini 
have only managed a record of 
5-7 thus far thiS season. 
The Illini have a team batting 
average of .304 which includes 
three .400 hiners. Third base-
man Mick Smith is hitting .455 
and leads Illinois With 12 in 
RBI's. Catcher Ken Rizzo isn't 
far behind Smith With a .429. 
Reserve first baseman Fred 
Klemm is the other .400 hit.teT 
in the lineup. 
The Illini also have second 
baseman Charles Schierer 
With a .382 average. catcher 
Mike Murawski hitting .367. 
outfielder Tom Ohman With 
.360 and reserve infielder Jim 
Reed With .308. 
The IlUni respect the 
Salukis. however. as pitcher 
Rich Binder will start in to-
night'<; 8 p.m. contesE aE 
RiveIsidc Park in Murphys-
boro. Binder has a 2-1 sea-
son's record with a very re-
spectable earned run average 
of 0.90 after 20 innings. He 
throws from the left which 
could hurt two of Southern's 
leading hitters. Dwight Clark 
(.355) and Nick Solis (.314). 
The Salukis received a set-
back this week when it was 
learned that Paul Pavesich. 
the only senior letterman in 
the starting lineup. may not 
be back this season. Pavesich 
injured a knee in the Ball State 
game. 
"Pavesich may not be back 
this season. They are still 
draining fluid from his knee," 
said Lutz. 
Lutz will start Barry 
O'Sullivan in left field. Solis 
in center and either Jim Dykes 
or Jerry Evans in right field 
in the tournament. 
Western Illinois will enter 
the tournament with a record 
of 7-1. Arkansas State has 
fashioned a 10-4-1 slate so 
far while the Chicago Circle 
has a record of 12-3. Eastern 
IUinois completes the field 
With a 6-2. 
eCh.ck Cashing 
eNota'F Public 
e Money Orders 
eTitl. Ser.ice 
eDri.e,'s Lic ... se 
epublic S .... ograph ... 
e 2 Do, Licease PI ... 
Service 
e Trovelers Checks 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
ePay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
At MARTIN OIL 
You olways soy~ at your fri~ndly 
MARTIN station ... saye mon~y with 
thrifty MARTIN oi I procluc;ts ... sove 
time with fa$t, courteous service. 
"'day~_ 
6 p.m .• Apr; I 16 
Film: A Time 
at 
For Burning 
Luther"n Student Center 
• 421 E. Main 
• 914 W. Main 
• 315 N. Illinois 
3 CONVENIENT CARBONDALE LOCATIONS 
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Sc1wdu1e Given 
For 17 olkyball 
Intramural officials h:lVC 
ann 0 un c ~ d the volleyball 
schedule for next we.:k. 
The sch.:dule for :l.londa} 
and Tuesday is as folluws: 
l\londay 
7:30 p.m. - The Slamm~·rs 
vs. Boomer I Loafers; Boom-
er Bangers vs. Park Sh;}rk::;. 
Saluki Track Squad Will Face Two of Big Eight's Finest 
8:30 p.m. - C.G.A. Chem-
istry II vs. The Veterans; 
Fe}[s Overse"rs vs. Abnott 
Rabbits. 
9:30 p.m. - C.G.A. Chem-
istry I vs. The Internationals, 
Persian Eagles vs. Secret 
Squirrels. SIU track fans will get their 
first look at the 1961 Saluki 
squad and also get to see two 
of the Big Eight's finest teams. 
Oklahoma and Kansas State. 
Saturday afternoon in a tri-
angular meet at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Both teams are power-
houses in the Big Eight. The 
Sooners wer" the second best 
indoor team in rile country this 
season and have great depth, 
particularly in the sprints. 
The Sooners will be heavy 
favorites to take the team 
award, but the battle for sec-
ond should be hottly contested. 
Both SIU and Kansas State 
are strong in the distance 
races and should match each 
other well in most of the other 
events. 
Several of the outstanding 
performers in the country will 
be on hand in what SIU Coach 
Lew Hartzog said will be the 
birgest track meet of the 
season at home for the Salukis. 
The event will be the initial 
Clay Squelches Report He'll 
Enter Service for 'Mom' 
CHICAGO (AP) - World he would make a decision' be-
heavyweight champion Cas- tween the laws of the U.S. 
sius Clay squelcheci the re- Government and Allah:' 
port that he would enter mili- "I'll make that decision 
tary service as a reluctant when the moment comes that 
draftee to please his mother. I face just !'ne man. Uncle 
Alfl::J !nf~~~e~: ~l~~~~~:~ iiSflla=m.'.:"as=a=i=d=C=l;;;:a:i;Y·=:IIIII_-==a 
lim, told The Associated EPPS 
Press Thursday he never 
made the statement, anributed 
to him at Las Vegas, Nev., 
Tuesday, that he would enter 
the Army because "it would 
break my mother's heart if 
1 didn't." 
In a long explanation of his 
devotion to the Muslim faith. 
Clay made it plain that when 
it came time for his scheduled 
induction at Houston April 28, 
Highway 13 East 
457.2184 
985-4812 
competition of the season for 
several SaIukis. A big ques-
tion mark at the moment for 
Southern is whether such per-
formers as Al Ackman, Jeff 
LiVingston, Bobby Jackson and 
Rich Ellison will be ready. 
All have either suffered prob-
lems With injuries or condi-
tioning problems after in-
juries. 
The graduation of George 
Woods, last year's NCAA shot 
put titlist, has left a voi.d in 
the weight events at Southern. 
Hartzog will have Grover 
Webb throwing the discus and 
Ralph Galloway the shot. 
C huck Benson will be 
running in the 440 relay in 
addition to high jumping. Ben-
son came up with his best jump 
of the season, 6'7" ,at Lexing-
ton last week. 
Benson and Jackson are both 
basketball players, who joined 
the track team late. Hartzog 
expects big things of both be-
fore the season is over. 
Ackman. Ross MacKenzie, 
Robin Coventry and· Oscar 
Moore give the Salukis good 
strength at the middle and long 
distances. 
Field events begin at 1:30 
p.m. and track events at 2 
Saturday. Admission is 50 
cents for students and one 
deJlar for adults. 
Tuesday 
1:30 p.m. - Delta Chi "A" 
vs. L.E.A.C.; Berndt's Bomb-
ers vs. Draft Dodgers. 
8:30 p.m. - Tau Kappa 
Epsilon vs. Kappa Alpha Psi; 
Sigma Pi ., A" vs. Phi Sigma 
Kappa "A". 
9:30 p.m. - The Grads vs. 
Misfits; Felts Hall Raiders 
vs. The Rouges. 
Jumbo Fish 
Poor Boy Sandwich 
with cole 
slaw and 75e doily 
&ench fries 
SteakhooSe 
(m Steak House till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug or 
Pine Room anytime) 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
{,oJ( club~. BTand new. never used. 
Still in plastic COVeT. Sell for half. 
Call 7 -4.'i4. 1979 
For sah". Alf;] Hom(:o "pyder. tIJ57 
red. SrcVc-n!=on Arm:;. km. 219. 2055 
1904 Volk:-;.waw.n. bt,'!oir offer. Clean 
tnsidt: &. nut. :\Iechanically p!..'rf;:.'cr. 
544-61;'2. 20:;7 
HIdt.· the bt::.;[. 14('02 HMW~ ·00. tlOOcc. 
F:<. cund. :\ ~()(ld buy. 5,750. Ph. 
54~-HI-I. 205M 
2: rUil'" ~'iod r;,:onllirinn will ht..'11 [0 
tJ._",r IJrkr. Cdl1 Harvl-'Y 9 2"01. 2041 
't>') ~,,; Honda "'1JPt-'r Hawk, !:x:cl-llL-nr 
;.: .. nd. \1u~;( ...... :11. ~:hl".'a:p. nflU..!; -;-
~~"lh. 2m..,·i 
'nl ViIJk:-.w.h!l·n. I..(..,.,d :.:hapt.·. 1.:<111 4 
32:~i ~_-: I •. m. \\'"rrh ,niH;. "il,lI fllr 
$500. b If'~1 
Ili(J) Alh:rar+.' 2:iU ,:C, C:II! Hon. ','xL 
5.t or tH2_'!,).;1. IIIW mi!'lil;l' rrn_ 24;. 
loh-
: ... h..'ro~· ~.I!'t.' r·,·conh:r.'" tr.lI..k <:r--,,:t1· 
I yt.'ar old. (~OIIU ccm.J. ',-4-41. 2:117'(1 
Color rJ"hrOid ~ltI4. \ .... fIJ,-.:.h. 1~1'­
rJII~ I)KII_ "t:1I SoU, C.J1l 'i-JQ-.J47M 
,...._I~ p.m. l(J'~J 
flou~C'rrailer. II}":; :'\:t.·w ~ftJnn. 5:ix 
10. Phon~ 457-4.i3U or ,~44-:'!5Jl1. 2(),;4 
1 br()wn hurwr sWt.'areiS; bOih ~mall 
:-.ilt.'. on(' br:Jild nt-·w, Will baqz;il"l 
Calf ;Jfter ,~ •. JIm \faa;.;b .... r\t. phorit.' 
~-7-l(J1. .!j ,~ .. 
2.~'" -.~-hwinn. lil!t:r 'N'_'I'.!~.', : l.-,~,I,,:j,;. 
ilj.:,- rh.:W' .... 1(;,' (:,111 '.,·~~I' I, ~II"" 
-,. ~ I il :Jo :' -'.' I jl !"T)". 
'. : ~I ,f', "r . ,! ! ..• , t .'!' .!!!.. 
The Daily Egyptian reser.,es the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ods. 
1965 CbevelJe Malibll S5 Conver!. 
:100 Hf'. 4-speed. E'. condo Call 
457 -2227 a1rer 6 p.m. 208:! 
Weddin~ dress, $ize 5 J.P •• lvory 
PC·,II de Soie. Re .. offer. Call 5-1'1-
4575 berween 12 and 6 p.m. 2085 
1'11>5 Honda ~uper '10. Very good con-
diUofi. Am grauII,fing. $200. Phone 
3£[(.' r '-:000. Y- 3732. 20Hb 
NoH Star Traiit. yo, IOx55. Carpeted. 
{Wr) bt.'drtJom!'=. Can 549-44-;-;. 2(1K7 
·~O Ch<.·vy Impala. 4 dr. lI.r., V·S 
aUrD. (.ike Ill.'W. ;475. and (15 Honda 
s-'m. (;ood condo '5175. Can 549-
:i~:H. 209~ 
Canon Camt .. ra. ,tSmm. 1:1.8 lens. 
SLiO; Simy :\1icro T.V. 5", SUU, Ph. 
('-57,\4, 20K";' 
19 W Cht.'vrrJh:.'r coupt..·. (;oud con-
dition. Il)·h' Old~mohill' coupe, 311 
orJj.!irlill. !'hnnt: (,142-61'19, 2(,Hlfl 
Ilin:') Hflnda ",~If)n ;11. rnqU1r~' ar -!f'-i 
\\". Frt't.'man ;lPI. ::4 .lfrL."r :1 700 p.m. 
llJ'J(I 
'02 Marlette Fx. cond •• 2 t\,:drnnm. 
::.Hllt:H:d !-'tudy & livill~ room. Air 
f)ndltif)n(,.'d~ Frost (r. I'k. =-21.Phnnt.' 
II_I.!='>U_ 20(,11 
J~H~U 'itudl.:'bakt:'r (.an:. h :-";t'W Tireg, 
nt..·cd:> work, SW(). ~jO,) f-. Park ~U2. 
2t)~2 
ILln:=; mobik' hom~ •. !()x:;iI air cund. 
~iC'l' I(lc;]rion ;;'-I9-lhO:i af'~'r O. 20u.3 
'oz Ford ..:onvertablc. :WO. auto •• 
~(,)od condilion. Mus. ~~II. Call aftt.-.r 
tl p.m. -a5:- - ;'';64. ltllJ4 
corv~nc-~wcn.'d .-\u·~tm fh,'aley~ 
racln~ r03d~rt:r. Lh:tor:. n't:w Cor-
Vt. __ tt ... ~2-,H';) HI' 11)'·cll., r-Ill. 4 
"'~'\',.:d. Call J. rL ')41~. :"1)';'1. ilIH} 
I'r p. -;!JI: "':'. ill \,L ~i:!""., ,t, dl '<lr 
:-",,!n! nll,~'.r "''). di:' ,I,,·l-*,. 
VW. 1962 Sunroof sedan. Newly re-
built engine. Excellent condirion .. 
R.-:'ason for selling: Professor·s 
family no longer need:; [wo cars .. 
457-4622. :100:1 
Camera rOJ,X:on S26U. Portable tape 
recorder. $100., Phone J·4IKI. :1fX)4 
ISOul) R ru oond. Like new. Call 
4S7-8i:i6 after 5 p.m. :JOOS 
We sell and buy used furni[ure.Phont.~ 
549-1782. 1008 
For sal". 196:1. " cylinder Ch..·vy. 
Good condo Call 457-5486. IOl5 
J957 T. Bird. immaculare condition, 
cla.I;:-;ic. ~eriou$O buvt..'t~ cal1 54'}-
152/>. • 1027 
Siamc~e kiut:n!"; call n~4-2451 afcer 
5,:1(> p.m. IiJ:U, 
ll1hS SU7uki ~p(Jrr, so ce •• 'lllW milc-
age. exc£,lk'nr .:~.ndir)on. Ph. 9-II-Ih. 
IIl.i2 
(':-:;ed ~ailbfl;1r. '~C";C('W·'. r\.'a~on­
i:lblt..'. Cal1 54.)- ~hH2. ((I·U 
FOR RENT 
Wha['~ wHh WiJ:.mn HalP Ir~s for 
men and it':, ~rea[. Cht::-ck i[ our 
for surnmt:r and fall terms. l.oc3rt.-d 
clo:-::e. ar [ht., cornt..'T ot Park &. Wall. 
Conmc[ Don Clucas, 457 -2169. IUIQ 
t\pprovt,'d how~e in Counrry for b 
men ..... mi. from L:ampus. Quit.'[ wirh 
large living ~pace. Summer & fall. 
Call 457-8('101. 205Q 
Vacancy for girl in acct:'ptcd house 
immt.'di::J.tel~. ne:.r c~mpus wtrh 
kirt·hl'n. SLJlJ_ Cal! 4.=;--8661. 2(1)0 
!. b\.·,Jrljdm ht·u."~,,' trader, LocatcJ 
Jr \\·t1~lWtllh,j !'jrk ': !:I.Hlr City BL:1CK 
["1" Fr.:, !:.lIrrr.I,:r:<~ • ..: ~I~ ,; .... J " .. ~ 
r 4'\0':'-";"'-";. ·r 
Not only is Wilson Hall tbe newest 
off campus dorm. bur has tbe mos[ 
fresh Warer du£> ro irs unique locarion 
across the road trom tht> Water plant 
on ParK" W.II. 457-2169. 1020 
Murphysboro houseuailer, lOx50" 
Phone 549-1778 afrer 5 p.m. or any 
rime week-ends 1028 
House trailers fnr rem. Tentatively 
approved acci,:pwd living ct.·n[er~. 
Chuck's Renral:-;. 5-19-:-1.17-1. 102Q 
furnished approved 3ir-condifior.ed 
apartment, I or 2 male stlJdenrs.45-:'-
6286. Also single sl('epin~ roum n(:'ar 
campus, ~\!perviscd wi[h kirl!1t."n. Call 
457 -1>286. 10 I> 
r, private rooms and -I ::;emi·privarc 
rwm~ for ~ummer term. C(Jokin~ 
privilege,.;. :W7 We!l'r CoUe~e. Phon\.' 
9-2~.I5 or 7 86S0. 10:\4 
Furnished or unfurnisht.·d apr!=:. fW(J 
bt-dr:)om. ;.1Ir c('ndi[jonin~. ct':1tra) 
locarion. Contacr Bkvt,:r J~L·aliq;. Ph. 
'}85-4M5S. F \"{.,ning call. Tom Gentry 
Q8';--I70,:;. IIn7 
Hou:::e in Murp:,ysboro. :! fl -l!Jf{orto::-n5e 
'-'r •• 2 bcdror;m. S80 a m~lmh. ~aS" 
l.·:·ar, unfplrni.~ht.'d. Call n.~':- ~6 it. 
after 4. lfr ~Ic 
Room; male gradIl3[t: s[Ud('nt~ -11':" \\'_ 
J ack.~on. W4(j 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ryping: fast ~t:!rvice, eng. maj •• ex-
p.:rienced. JIY. page. 905 E. Park 
au. 1~7 
E x-!\Iarini::' cum bat corre::;i-AJndcn[ re-
Ct;'n[i\' r~turn~d from Viet ~am will 
:::;peak bt-fQre any ~rot!p. answer any 
questions h(lne$.rly for ,,;mall fee. 
Conracr ~fr. Harde>r. ;;-IQ--l--S, afh:r 
t- p .. m.. 2:,t"2 
HELP WANTED 
Can't find a JOb? Comac[ or qr,p by 
our office. Free regiJ=:trarion. ~I) rib-
ligation unles~ we plac(' :"u. 
Employer::; pay many fees. Down-
stare Employment ",g~ncy. Irn .... 
Washingron. O:;;uHe 210. 549- -\ 1on. 2(1]1 
Announcer~ full and par[ rime. m\J~t 
have :~rd cJa!'is hCf.:n!:;l'. WI'l B \Idi(~. 
Murphy.b<)ro, Ill. Call 084-;:12" f<or 
appoinrment. ".1' ,- • 
WANTED 
Wanted: Girl to handle classlfh:d 
ads for Daily E.gyptlan. Must bt. 
full-time student. fn:c four con-
s~cuUve hours aftt,,;rnof,ns. \t',nc.l;. 
thru Friday, and lit· enrollt.-t.! d[ k",5t 
~~~~~~~r:~~fa~~t,t;,~~~n~:J;h~~~ll~~= 
23,)", '"tn •• BerndT t '1r .1ppJy at Ua.!i; 
I:::gypnan, Bldg."J -.In. 'j'" ,-
\fal" .-=.rud~·;l[ will! \\,f,uld 'lu,llJt" 
re.-hlc-m man'Ht\';trJfr,ff ,~Hr,:''';­
,-\pprr)\o't:d t'ly I'm\·-:'-'!"~lr~. ;'\I!t 
emjrt-· "';~'nn!! lluClr~'_'!"': r··~ I, 
~-2 ~'=;Q. 
fUl'mo::h ... :d apa!'rm·:n~ j",~'3!" ... a r:-.; '". 
.:o::ubkr ((Ir ..:umm't..'r b: 'I.·'~ltJ:"·\! ...... ~:'1. -
_...:t.IH IT.t..·mbof:r. Wlli '::f,n,;:1.1,_ ~ --
Call W.C. \1cDanh:l, - -r·i:.!' '. 
LOST 
/.0"::[ .j"l!- B·_ a-;k·· BJ.': ,;".r. \'.;i....l:-, 1". 
:o-.:ev.' f-. ra P,,-.d ~. alrr~'!"~· ! ~­
..!--II1:. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
, '.: ~ : 
--,,:,: ! 
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Towers Tells Press of Confidence in Program 
By Tom Wood 
Dick Towers opened his 
first press conference as head 
football coach at SIU by de-
claring that the football pro-
gram is in good shape and he 
sees no reason why SIU won't 
build a winning football tradi-
tion. 
Towers said, "I came here 
as an assistant last year be-
cause I think Southern is a 
fine institution, where a per-
son can get as good an educa-
tion as anywhere else, and 
SIU has great potential in 
athletics." 
Towers said that he was 
very happy to get the oppor-
tunity as head coach and that 
Ellis R ains6erger had left only 
after initiating a very suc-
cessful program, which had 
made much more progress 
than had been originally an-
ticipated at this early stage. 
Tower s was optimistic 
about the recruiting for next 
fall's squad, the top notch 
schedule and the possibility 
of a winning season. 
"My biggest job right now 
is to develop a winning attitude 
in the boys. There is no ques-
tion that pride in the team and 
the institution are prime in-
gredients in molding a foot-
He pointed out that pride 
in SIU is one of the big reasons 
his staff had done the bulk of 
its recruiting in Southern Illi-
no is. 
Towers said that Rains-
berger had done a tremendous 
job of instilling pride in last 
year's squad. 
The most encouraging fac-
tor in the whole shift of posi-
tions, Towers said, was that 
except for Rainsberger the 
staff would remain together. 
Pat Naughton will head the 
defensive platoon under To-
wers. Working with Naughton 
will be Bill Mills and Ron 
Noblitt. The offense will come 
under tht tutelali-e of Towers 
and Ron Marciniak. 
Towers said he could not 
have hand picked a finer staff 
himself. 
The Salukis will use bas-
ically the same power offense 
they used last year and will 
stick to a two-platoon system. 
The depth necessary for such 
a system has been provided 
through junior college re-
cruiting over the last year 
and a half. 
Among the notable trans-
fers are Barry Stein, a quar-
terback fro m Coofeyville; 
Doug Hollinger, a 158-pound 
halfback from Nebraska; John 
Bendokas, a tackle from New 
Jersey. and [wo transfers 
from George Washington. 
which recently dropped foot-
ball, Bob Rafferty, a sopho-
more quarterback, and Ken 
Dayan, 
tackle. 
6-4, 250-pound a solid, successful football 
Dayan was a starter of the prvgram next year. 
George Washingron tf:am last ~----------, 
year. 
Towers said the qu:uter-
back position is presently a 
problem. 
Wally Agnew's knee injury 
has not healed and Towers 
will be giving Stein, Tim Kel-
ley, Rafferty, Barclay Allan 
and othes a long look. 
Spring practice starts April 
24 and the team will prac-
tice Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday and scrimmage on Sat-
urdays. 
Towers emphasized the 
scope of the job he and his 
staff would have giving all 
the players they had recruited 
and red shirted as well as 
veterans an opportunity to 
prove themselves. 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
·<67 Coronet Station Wagon, 
Full Power, Pac. Nr., 
Disc Brakes, New Car 
Warranty, pac. Exec. Car. 
-<65 Plymouth Sport Fury, 
2 Dr •• Hardtop, 426 Engine, 
4 Speed, 14,000 Miles of 
Fac. War.'amy Remaining. 
SIU Baseball Team Picks Up 3-2 Victory 
He said that he would be 
spending the next few days 
seeing each of the recruits 
and their parents to isure 
them that Southern would have 
-'65 Dodge Dart 170, " Dr., 
6 Cyl. Standard Trans., 
34,000 Miles of Fac. 
Warranty Remaining. 
-<65 Chevy Impala, 2 Dr. 
SIU stretched its baseball 
record to 16-3 with an eight 
inning 3-2 victory over Moore-
head State in the first game 
of a scheduled doubleheader. 
The second game was called 
after seven innings because 
of darkness. 
Gene Hanson. pinch-hitting 
for Randy Coker, lined a shot 
over a shallow positioned cen-
wr fielder to score Don Kirk-
land from third base for the 
winning Saluki run. 
John Mason hit his third 
homer of the year for SIU 
in the fourth inning with no-
body on base for the first 
Saluki score. The other came 
when Dragon catcher Kent 
Sjulstad dropped the ball af-
ter Barry O'Sullivan's strike 
out permitting Nick Solis to 
romp home. 
Bob Ash, who entered the 
game in the sixth inning in 
place of starter Ron Kirkland, 
got credit for the win. Ash 
is now 2-1 for the season. 
Coach Joe Lutz's experi-
ment with Ron Kirkland and 
Norm Harris as starting pit-
chers passed its first test. 
Former SIU Wrestler Wins 
Fifth National AAU Title 
Former SIU wrestling great 
Larry Kristoff of Carbondale 
won his fifth national AAU 
wrestling title Wednesday 
night at Lincoln, Neb. 
Kristoff pinnec Bob BilI-
berger. a former Moorhead 
State wrestler, after the first 
48 seconds of the champion-
ship match. 
This was Kristoff's fifth 
national title and second 
straight crown in Greco-
Roman style wrestling. 
During the preliminary 
matches Kristoff downed Greg 
Wyociechowski, Toledo. Ohio. 
Wayne Kroser and Tim Kopi-
tar. both of the San Frncisco 
Wrestling Club. 
Two of the preliminary 
matches were won by first-
period pins. 
Three other former Salukis 
competed. Bob Hoop. inclif(i-
ble to compete for SII. I this 
season, placed third behind 
K risroff in the heavyweight 
class. 
Buck Deadrich grabbed 
third place honors in the 213-
pound division. LeeGrubbwho 
competed for SIU four years 
ago was second in the 138 
pound class. 
Special 
Student 
'Mem bership5 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examinat;cns 
'lFFICe HOURS. 9 00 to S- 30 Doily 
TH~ ""K'=E" TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GL.~SSES FROM S12.70 
Kirkland allowed two runs 
and seven hits in six and one-
third innings and Harris sh-ut-
out the Moorehead team on six 
hits before Skip Pitlock came 
to the rescue in the seventb. 
Breakfast 
Any Hour 
The Saluki bats were on the 
chilly side. Southern could 
muster only nine hits for the 
afternoon. Jerry Evans hit 
a long triple in the fourth 
to go along with Mason's hom-
er for the only show of mus-
cle. 
" n " Jrene 
Only the best 
in flowers 
Pa9~ 15 607 S. Illinois 457·6660 
Hardtop, 283 V -8, Stan-
dard Trans. 
<64 Dodge Dart 270, 4 Dr. 
6 Cyl. Standard Trans. 
-'64 Valiant, 36,000 Miles, 
4 Dr. Automatic. 
-'63 OIds Cutlass Convert., 
V·8 Automatic. 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
1206W.MAIN 
(Next to University Bonk) 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
Ford Motor Company joins us in congratulations on your imminent gradu-
ation. \\e f£'e1 today's graduate may he justifiably proud of puhlk recog-
nition for a difficult job well done, an achievement which marks him or 
her with obvious increased capability and influence. 
Hecognizing your importance to our present and future market, we openly 
solic'it your mTeptance of our fine Ford produc-ts with this spedal offer. 
\\e are in a position to quote two advnntageolls price and financing con· 
siderations IO\Hlrd the pruchase of a new Ford car. Please come in and 
ask OIlP of Ill' for a detailed presentation. 
Frank Black 
Jack Clarida 
Bill Minckler 
Arlen Scott 
Ralph Sykes 
Russell Taylor 
VOGLER FORD 
301 N.lllinois Ave. Carbondale Phone 457·8135 
FORD---MUSTANG---MERCURY---COUGAR 
(44years of fair dealing) 
